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A CRITICAL EXAdINAT1ON OP THE ORGANIZATION
FOR HANDLING JUVENILE DELINWENTS

IN THE PORTLAND PUBLIC SCHOOLS

CHAPTER

INTR3VCT1011

The -Urgency of the Problem

National lkisWe Juvenile delinquency at the present time has

reached such alarming proportions that the American public is beam*.

ins increasingly mare of the urgency of the problem and the need

for broad, remedial measures. Newspapers, equines, and the :sidle

are continual,'" calling attention to the Jumbos*, of delimitating and

*rime among sdolessents. Teenage murders are being committed daily.

Alarmed by the upward trends in Newell* *rime, the Federal govern-

ment in November 1946 brought together, mere than seven hundred of the

leading authorities on Juvenile delinquency organise the "National

Conference for the Prevention and Control of Juvenile Arlinqueney."

Civic groups and state legislatures throughout the country are naming

committees to make surveys and to instigste preventive program.

In 1944 there were $4079 *aims reported to juvenile courts in

the United States, an inerease of nearly 60 per cent in six years.

Of these eases 4 per cent were only ten years old, milli* 36 per sent

of the boys and 45 per sent of the girls were between fourteen and

fifteen year. of age. This number, alarming as it is, dees not in.

elude mums reported to public and private agencies and handled o

of the court*. Furthermore, it is impossible to estimate the
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member of delimitate who sew* apprehension. 1.

Data compiled ham the national elearing.house of fingervants

in the Identification Division of the 192 show even more alarmift

figures for the years 1945 and 1946. In 1945 there mere 1,500.00u

major aims' committed in the United States, and in 1946 there yore

1,605,203. The following data relative to the number of serious

crimes °emitted daily and hourly during 1946 were as follows: 2

1,605,203 major aims committed during 3.946
4,617 major swipes sommitted each *yr during 1946
192.4 major crimes committed sash hour during 1946
3.2 major grime. 'omitted sash minute during 1946
1 major °ries sommitted every 10.7 seconds daring 1946.

For each 70 persons in the general population of the United

States during the year 1946 (population 131,669,275 from Federal

sue, April 1, 1940), there was one major crime eammitted. Theee

figures are eempiled from finger-print await records from local,

oeumhy, and state law enforcement agencies throughout the nation.

Since these reports are received from thousands of contributors as a

pert of the FBI's unifora crime reporting program, they are a reliable

means of portraying *rims rates. However, since not all police depart-

meets finger-print joy/0mile offend's*, the totals are, undoubtedly,

someehat larger than indicated here.

I United States Children's Bursae, Juvenile-Court Statistics 1944
and 1943, Social Statistics, Supple ract to Vol. XI of The Child

(November 1946, Supplement), P. 8.

2 Crime and Juvenile Dalisqueug, Bulletin of the United States Do.
pastaout of Justice, Folderol Bereft of Investigation Washington D. C.,

July 14, 1947.
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Of the major grimes conmitted during 1945 and 1946, 18-year-eld

boys and girls were guilty, of perpetrating more than any other age

group. Toung Americans of less than voting age accounted for 65 Per

sent of all the ear thefts, 55 per sent of all the burglarise, 39

per cent of all the robberies, 37 per sent of all the cases involving

malicious distraction by fire, and 13 per cant of all the murders.

The number of girls 404 17 or younger arrested during 1945 %yr*

at a level 115 per cent above the average for the yews 1939 through

1941. The number of boys 'who had not reached their 18th birthday were

higher by 29 per sent than the overall average for the years 1910,

1940, end 1941. 3

The following table shows the national trends in juvenile dells-

quency Wised en statistics trap 56 courts serving areas with populous.

time of 100,000 or more» 4

Ida
Aue. 9 Ada

1938 47,816 40,149 7,66719 * *It 52,800 44,981 7,819
1940 50,700 42,355 8,345
1941 55,064 45,074 9,590
1942 59,316 47,675 11,641
1943 78,692 63,972 14,720
1944 76,050 61,813 14,245
1945 ................ 79,748 66,047 13,701

3 Ibid.

4 Amato Court Statisties, United States Department of Labor,
Children's Bureau, United States Government Printing Mies, washing.-
ton, D. C., 1945.



iahmala DlOwainlY lattbandadassa. statistics

showing the extent of juvenile delinquency in the Stets of Oregon are

based on reports from the !bur sountias having juvenile court'sCoos,

Klamath, Washialten, and katnomah. in 1946 there were 2,303 Oases,

with 2,586 children involved. The agerange of thaw individuals was

tr 5 to 16 years, as the following abridgement of the coeplete re»

port shoves 5

5 years 2 . 6 . . .9 3.

6 yeses . . 4 ....... 2
7 years ... . . . 15 1
8 years 20 . . . . . . . . . . 3
9 years .. .. . . . . . 65 ...., 1
10 years 86 * 4
11 yews 106 5
12 years .. . .. . . . 126 13
15 years 180 19
14 years 262 n
15 years 319 . . * . 88
16 yeers . . . ....387 . . .. . . . . . . 93
17 yeses . . . ..301 75
18 years . ...
Age mot specified . . ills : :

18
*

6
10

Over 60 per Het of theee eases, 1,364 by, and 218 girls, were

apprehended and remanded to the juvenile *+w n. of uultnemah Oeunti.

The table on page 5 shove the number of boys and girls apprehended

for epeeifie offenses: 6

5 Report from State Peale Commiselon on Children's Cases
Disposed of by Juvenile Courts in Oregon, during Calendar Tear 1946,
State ?Olio ;Al:litre Commission, Spalding Bonding, Portland 4,
Oregon.

6 Multnomah County Department of Domestic Relations Case Report
for the year 194 ?, eampiled br i. Rankslay, January 28, 1941.
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booakTrendep In order to acquaint its neOboro and the oomoni.

ty with the seriousness of the juvenile delinquency problem, the City

Club of Portland, Oregon appointed a oommittee to stud the general

problem in the Portland area. The committee used both the ststistisal

and the mon.statistieal methods of approach to the problem, presenting

general data on delinquents, based on juvenile court statistics and

making a ease stud, approach in order to reveal the eomplex sensations

0 individual e07.

LOCAL TRENDS-.TOTAL CASES

1937
193$
1939
1940 . *

1941 .......

4942
943 ..****** O...
1944
190
1946

(frank)

Juvenile Court Statistics
Children's %WM

U. S. Departmeat of Labor
(1141tnomeh County)

Total

SIM hzt ada
672 ... 0414m41.40 *

$32 .... **** * ... * .

189 *
830 , 711
95? 41se*911101, 4400040 066
1200 973

1 2719 ........ * . ** 2361
3205 MOO * . **** 405
mot 2447 354
2919 *****

* Piggy's not available from Children's Demean reports.

Note, "The data are influenced by the working rela-
tionships between the mart and other youth.servimg and
Ise enforeement mends* in the sommenity., For example,
almost half of the 1114~0 of 125 per emit in the num.
bear of delinquency eases disposed of by the MUltnomah
County Court in 1943 oomparod, with 1942 is Ono to a
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change in the baedling of juveniles involved in traffic
vielatiens.*--Childrents Burma. 7

In making their analysis of the problem, the soemittee of the

City Club divided.misbobavior into two broad fields, violation of

laws esed to protest society, and the violation of laws or riles made

to pretest the individal child. They pointed out eertainweekneeses

in statistical investigations. Laws defining delinqmeney vary from

state to state.

The gamine,
s
'Utast "No uniform nomenclature exists. hoards

are frequently inemspleta polies vigilance varies at different times;

immunity attitudes are constantly changing."

However, according to both local and national statisties, experts

and students of the field are agreed that delinquency is increasing

and is booming a serious social problem.

The City Club committee asserts:

The juvenile delinquency problem extends seriously
into every hart of everyday life. It cannot be measured
solely in terms of juvenile depredations. Childhood mas ..

adjustment is the direst forerunner of a large proportion
of adult orimisology, marital discord, and of inneffestive.
nese in employment. In addition to the staggering total of
individual unhappiness, the financial most to society is
beyond all calculation. The direst cost of preventing and
treating juvenile delinquency is inliniteeinal eben it is
+imparted to the indirect price now being paid for society's
failure to meet the problems involved. Sufficient research

7 Juvenile Delinquency in the Portland Area, Portland City Club
Dulletie Vol. 28, Mo. 45, Mar. 12, 1948, Portland, Oregon, p. 159.

8 Ibid., p. 158.
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has been dome to enable authorities to estimate that about
throe4ourths of adult criminals are known to have been
delinquent in their youth. Repeeted studies demonstrate
that unhappy, frustrated children usually become unhappy,
frustrated parents, whose maladjustment provide' a fertile
breeding ground for problems in their children, thereby ere-
sting a new wile of oost to the °amenity. Researeh re-
garding job efficiency is relatively limited but strongly
sweets that industrial costs are markedly inereased
through the prevalence of sorry adult behavior whieb is the
outgrowth of childhood maladjustment. 9

bicianuszkatAmusadatiouSehopltee because of the rap-

id rise of delinquent problems and violations within the schools, the

Portland Public Schools on October 1, 1944 organised "The Division

of Investigation" to cope with the problem, During the years (1944..

1947), 1041 easse were reported. The propertyless occasioned by

these major and miner infractions amounted to $16,180.20, of width

$5,190.56 ems resovered. The table on page 9 shows the complete tab-

ulation ef eases referred to the Division of investigation and the

disposition of the eases: 10

9 Ibid.

10 Annual Report, Division of investigation, Portland Public Schools,
1946.1947, City School Administration Building, E. 7th and Clackamas,
Portland, Oregon.



CASg TA LtTI1

C I LOSS AND DA-laGli

Titips of Gee*

Glass Breakage by
Vandalism

Break & Eaters, Property
Damage, Illegal Entry
Vandalism

Theft
TOT

9

OP, R1 1

Cases Jst ted Cuss Les*

taterldia 202131 alba=

45 997.00

148240

OF ILAJOR LA, INFRACTIO

' re t,
441100

Forgery
Morals
Embesalenent
!Ivor
Moult
Possession of Fire Arms
Disorderly Gong
Threatened 'Jolene*
Chasms Literature

TOTALS

4 385.50

221.00

Cases eases Disposition

killadaii ga2131 of Cues

2 2 Court Referral
1 1 "

10 6 0 0

1 1 " u
1 1 to to

2 2 a "
1 1 " "
2 2 " "
1 1 " "

d " "

. ONSCAMS OF MIN0h LAW A D DISCIPL.

'woe Lftatt
Cases Cases

Endeddi SAW
Fire Creeks,. 7 6
BB Gun Posseesion 1 1
Dangerome Chemisals 1
Explosives
Lost Keys
Pamphlets on School
Grounds 1 1

Safety Rasard Inves-
tigation 2 2

Noisome 5 5
Diseiplinary Invas.

TOTALS 42 2

Dispoaition

alma
Ads. Adjust. & Ct. Ref.
Confiscation & Ct. Re.

4100018

Confiscation & Ct. Bet.
Returned

Administration Adjust.

Ref. City Safety Engineer
Ref. Proper Authorities

Administration Adjust.

* Administration Adjustment may meen referral to the principals of the
respective schools or the School Administration Department.
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The present extent and continual increase of juvenile delinquency

make it a problem of tremendous importance to the community, the state,

and the nation. Public enlightenment both as to the extent and the

Sasses of delingneney is necessary before a solution can be affected.

Causes of Juvenile Delingeency

Delinquency stems from a variety of conditions, involving the

home, schools church, and playgrounds; involving considerations of

health, sthieal standards, and socio-economic conditions. In general,

the causes are either sociological, with the emphasis on the *fleet of

environment on the child, or psychological, with the emphasis on hered-

itary and emotional factors inherent in the individual. Judging from

resent literature in the field, most writers are agreed that the sans*

lies in a web of social and psychological factors.

Br the second decade of the 19th century students of the crime

problem were becoming aware of the increase in actual crime among adol-

eesents. The Wickersham Commission, in a study of the prison popula-

tion of adult penal institutions in 1930, found that 55 per cent had

been less than twenty.ene yeses of ago when commaitted. Much of this

immersese is undoubtedly die to economic causes, brought about by the

inequalities of our social systems-- poverty, leek of medical attention,

unhealthy environments generally.

Barnes and Teeters, after extensive studies of convict populations,

estimate that among the inmates of any average penitentiary, a quarter

are feeble - winded, another quarter psychopathic, and about half,
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victims of bad habits and evil surroundings. The mentally retarded

group are inespablo of decisive action and are easily influenced by

suggestion. The psychopathic group comprise many glandular cases,

with glands either too active or too sluggish in their operation, a

'condition which tends to make then unbalanced, and in many eases ob.

normal and won vicious. Included in this group are many with superi-

or minds, who aro nervously unbalanced, lacking stability and self -

control. Some are physically sick. Others, normal in mind and body,

have lived most of their lives in unhealthy environments, often grew-

ing up in delinquency areas, where criminal gangs have operated. A

large group with good minds and bodies and decent surroundings nom

developed bad habits. Wow of this group have left school at an ear.

ly age, found themselves unprepared for good Jobs and lacking in the

self - discipline necessary to stick at anything. Consequontly, they

have drifted from leafing into petty crimes, and from thaw to serious

felonies. An increasing number of criminals aro being recruited from

these youthful loafers. 11

If they had been placed in satisfactory home and school *noire*.

moots, probably mare than three-fourths of these somviets night have

bottome useful and law abiding *Moans. Sociologists, erimihologists,

and psychiatrists agree that within the home and immediate family air»

ale lie most of the potential causes of delinquesoy. Conflict in the

11 Barnes, Harry timer and Testers, Wesley Kop New Horisons in
Criminology, Pre ntice-H*114 Inc., ?O Fifth Avenue, How York, 19 0.
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home is generally considered to be en element in most oases of delin.

queney. Too many children eons from homes, where eonstructive parent

al attitudes are lacking, 'here there is practically no ethical or

religious training, and where there is little to satisfy a eaild'a

physloal mental, or emotional need',

Most Juvenile delinquents have had unsatisfactory school expert*

enees. Usually their achievement rating is low, they are disinterest-

ed in school, and feel that the curriculum' has little to offer them.

Many investigators have reported that these children are lower in in.

to lligence than the average in their respective schools or that they

have been improperly placed in Navel in relation to their mental

Ability. The modern tendency to pleas a child, regardless of his

*shoal achievement, with other children of his chronological age, of.

ten plane him in a situation where he cannot °civet, and where he

finds himself isolated and alone. Finding little in common with his

contemporaries in school, be seeks the sompanionship of other children

meladjusted and frustrated as he is. Together these adolescents read-

ily embark upoo a career of truancy, diainquener, and crime. Investi-

gators seem to agree that at least four-fifths of the offenses are

committed by adolescents working in groups.

All children, particularly in the adolescent period, need health.

group activity. year children who take an active interest in

(dumb or Sunday *shoal, or who are members of the Boy Beasts find

their wey to the juvenile court. Children from esonomisally stable

homes, even though they say be in many ease. unhappy and frustrated,
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have more outlets for their frustration in group activity. They have

better places to play, camps, and an opportunity for travel and so

daily accepted adventures.

The increase in juvenile delinquency and crime during 190 and

1946 was no doubt a direst outgrowth of environmental and social prob.

lass pertinent to the war and wartime production. Werkers migrated

to war production centers, where they lived in crowded housing prom

eats. Both parents ordinarily worked in indastry, leaving children

largely to their own devices. There was a decided let-down of parent-

al supervision and authority. Young people shifted for themselves

and were often exposed to new types of eclat delinquencies. Conse-

quently, there was a sharp rise in juvenile misbehavior and cerise.

Bore persons were arrested end fingerprinted in 1946, **cording to the

FBI records, than daring any year in the post doomed*.

blest delinquency begins in childhood. Usually the delinquent is

apprehended after a year or more of anti-social behavior. Healy and

Brenner found that 87 per sent of the sasss studied had been dello.

giant more than a year before being brought to court; in 47 per cent

of the cases it bad oseurred at sight years of age or earlier, and in

22 pear cent of the cases after age twelve. 12 The seeds of delincneney

in &majority of oases have been sown in premisehool pers. When

Children arrive at adoleseenee, they are for the first tine strong

enough to strike bsek.at situations *high have pressed upon them for

12 Healy, Williams, and Bremner, Augusta F., New Light on Delinqueser
and Its Treatment New Haven, Connecticut: Yale University Press, 1936
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years,

In discussing the relation of frustration to delinquency, Plant,

Direstor of Sam County Juvenile Clinic, Newark, New Jersey, says*

Hs (the dalinquent) is a ohild who, not finding in his
environ mont food and opportunities for normal growth and de-
velopment, mots to this situation in aggreseivevays that
irritate us admits. Norsor, he tends to be the adolescent
boy uho belongs to a athozbity race comes trona broken few.
U.y, is poor, and is not a charsh-;ser or a nether of an or-
ganisation Ilk* the Scouts. To this sociological definition
of the dolingeent at least one exception can be mad* in 194T--
the constitutional poyehopeth. . Hero wo mod only soy
that either by birth or from the very earliest shildhoed
portends*, sane children ac clairs a shallow *smooths* con..
seieueuluest uillingnoes to take any advantage of others stitch
thoy can. Nor have we yet found any way of *hanging sash
youngsters. . . Delinquency is one of the was of easing
to tarns with reality-iperhape the only way for many children. 13

13 Plant, James S., N. D., Who is the Delinquent, Forty Seventh Tsar.
book of the National Society tor the Study of Edasation, Part ls
Jovial* Delinqueney and the !Wheels, Dditod by Nelson B. Henry, Ths
University of Chicago Prose, Chicago 3?, Illinois, p. 27.
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gtato wn of the Problem

3inse it is generally conceded that meladjustments leedieg to

juvenile delingeomey and crime show symptom* in the early years of

ehildhood, perhaps our greatest hope for diminishing end controlling

delinquency lies in the tact that we attack thee problems dorm.

ing early school years. Xn th. early detection of syeptaas of mal-

adjustment and in the Apprehension of youthful delinquents, the

public *shoal system is in * position to Wert. the commit, a

more timely and efficient service than any other soda aging.

However, in order to arrive at and eradicate the fIndomental

cocas of chaluqUeney, all the social agencies oust collaborate in

a unified program, *high has the support of the entire commemity.

To present a plan for the so-ordination of all community resources

in handling the problem of juvenile delingeonsy is the protium at

this .W4.
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Purpose, of the Study

/he purpose of this study is to procont a coordinated plan for

handling the problem of juvonilo delinquency in Portland, Oregon.

The program, founded an concepts of the origins of delinquent Wow.

ler, is sentiment upon (1) the formation of a Bureau of Child Serf.

iees*Mbish will integrate and unity all the separate divisions and

dopartments within tho school systomq and (2) the organisation of a

Colwell of Community Rosourcos, comprising representatives of all

public, private, and civic agencies coneorned, with the prevention and

control of juvenile) delinquency.

In this total or unit community plan for preventing sad control.

ling delinquency, the Division of Investigation, in which the writer

has had four years of field experionso, will be, in the speeifie

field of the investigation and apprehension of dellaqmonts, a liason

orgssisetion, operating *odor an interlocking administration of the

toe departmemts.

* Pleas are already formulated, and a Direetor of Child Outdone* has
been appointed (Joao, 1948).
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Proeedure in Making the Study

Infornation for this study was obtained from wide reading of the

literature in the field end from a esretel analysis of ecesvanieations

from various *Mee and *shag systems in the United States, 'dash

were replies to the inquiry. A letters-kiwi to 23 Afferent cities

in the United States, was relative to asthods of investigation seed

lathe prosseution of students apprehended for vandalism and general

41*

delinquamey; the question ire and a letter of transmittal, seat to

the public 'wheel administrators of 43 cities with a population over

300,000, pertained to teeters &storing greater se-eperatien between

*shoals, pollee departments, Juvenile court*, and social agencies,

in the proven of combatting juvenile delinqueney.

After careful study and evaluation of materials, a plenum

evolved far preventing and diminishing Juvenile delinquency in the

public schools and semennity of Portland, Orogen.

* See letter in appendix A.

ve See questionnaire and letter of transmittal in appendix
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There is a further limitation imposed)* the exigencies of the

present situation. It is hoped that eventually the public *shoals of

the nation, and specifically the Portland blie Scheel System, mar

take the emeentive responsibility and leadership in instituting and

earrying out *owlets and effective program for dealing with ups&

jested children from kindergarten ads to the anima **tool ages, All

civic *goalies eossermed with the welfare of children and with delin-

gem* and its problems wild become en integrel part of the oohed,

organisation, under a Director appointed by the Superintendent of

Schools.

The keynote of the *hole plan, which is similar in some soapiest*

to the ene in operatics is Passaic, Bow Jersey,14is that allagemeise

will be *entered aroand the school, which assumes the responsibility

for all children within its jurisdiction. Under this *item no child

would be taken to a police station or be placed in an institution,

without first being summoned before representative* of the Child, Sere.

See Center, unless, in the saes of a serious *rime, he was referred

directly to the juvenile anat. Thie total plan will be discussed in

the last shapter of this study.

14 Organisation of Bureau of Special Semis*, Board of Edmeation,
Jersey City, New Jersey, p. 5.
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HOW THE NA NI SCHOOLS AAS HAN

General Trends

DELINQUHMCY PIAM

glaidiliatt neap WS W& Replies to the quootiml-

noire on juvenile delinquency and wide reading in the field denote two

Prosising trends in the adaptations the schools are making today in

the adjustment of the individual pupil to society. First, in philoso-

ph' and general aims, they are beeeming increasingly concerned with

the intividual child, and his problems and less concerned with the

adaptation of the child to a sabject.matter centered curriculum. Sec-

ond, they are becoming mere democratic in their policy of *mounding

teachers to take an *atilt. part in planning school programs to fit the

needs of the eau and &Um far his maxLmen development for his own

good and that of society.

Sines there is always a lag between theory and practises between

philosophy and practical application, the schools are endeavoring to

train teachers in eeneepte and methods for carrying out sore sonstrumi.

tive programs. Through inpeervise training, they are directing the

attention of teachers to their reepensibilities for developing in

their pupils desirable social behavior patterns which are predicated

upon knowledge and understanding of the child, his home, his neighbor-

hood, his companions, his recreations, end all the other influences,

past sad present, which affect his total wall - being.

( To faeilitate and supplement the work of teachers, most of the
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sterile surricalem has new done, the curricular* of living
nay perhaps ***owlish. 1

Opposition of touchers, who persist in ter >g as they've,*

taught, and influential parents, who resist *hang* frost the tradition.

al curriculum particularly in ite college.preparatory phase, has

deleyed progress along these lines. Lack of financial support nose s-

sary for securing trained personnel and facilities for a broader pro*

gran has also been a handicap,

MONO& WenUnit SA liganatit M* More than

halt of the schools were found to be working in cooperation with civ.

is agencies concerned with the welter* of children, such as child

seidanes elides, juvenile divisions of the police department, health

sondes, and the Juvenile court. They were aloe coeperatiftwith and

using the facilities of social and recreational agencies and, to *

lesser degree, of sharels organisations.

Both school sad community personnel eh* are professionally con.

corned with the problem of delinquency soma to be in gemeral accord

in stressing individualised treatment for near.delinquemt and delia.

giant children. Punishment and "criainal justices are diminishing

in importance. The now philosophy is based upon psychologisal ding.

noels and guidance. All people actively conterned with child welfare

are making effort* to overcome the influences wash are harmful in the

life of the child and to provide him with outlets which are aatildlYtag

1 Brewer, John M., Edasation as Guidance, pages 1.2. Mew Yorks The
Alan Company, 1936, quoted by Ivaressum William C., Juvenile
Delinquency and the School, New Yorks World Doe* Company, 1945.
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and construetive.

Of the 43 school mysteme of cities. of 300,000 or more population

to which the questionnaire on Juvenile delinquency was sent, 3X of

the 38 replying to the questionnaire, depend upon the Juvenile worts

to deal with nearsdelinqment and delinquent children. in most cities

*amenity agencies are independently operated, with no centralised

system either for reeords or procedure. Character-building and more-

atiomal agendas mash as Girl Scouts, Soy Scouts, T.M.C.A. and T.W.C.A.

while they provide wholesome experiences for mamy children, for er*

ous reasons, do not meet the problems of the nearwdelinqment and della.

giant children. Often these agencies are not accessible to than, and

if they are, there is evident,: that the delinquent deem not "fit in,"

As Dodger has saidt

lime and again we setmally have taken these dents
by the hand and brought them to all alerts of slob and grump
activities, only to find either that they dropped out of
their mu acrd or that the attitude of the rest of the
group forced them to diseentlame what might have otherwise

been a very valuable and healthful side' activity. 2

Oka latealinalga Egmeges. Six of the 3$ seheel systems

replying to the questionnaire employ epee:141 investigators attached

to the Susinees Departments. One employe two special investigators

attached to the Attendance Department, and sine use attendance offi-

Isere forth* investigation of vandalism of school property and law

infractions °earring within the schools. rive reported employing

2 Wager, Simon, Some Rosie Factors in the treatment of Juvenile

Delinquency, Federal. Probation (JulyleSepteiber 1944), Ps 7.
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investigators be 1905 end 1922, end eleven between 1930 end 1946.

In the total personnel there is only one women. Thirteen of the iop*

vestigaters are members of the edministrative staff of their respective

school systems. The average somber of personnel employed in an bees-

%Usti,* espacity is 14, eith the emotion of Detroit, which *splays

104 on a 11111-time basis. Bith the exemption of one investigator sem

played by the Business Menem, all personnel are appointed by the

superintendents of schools. In meet cities the qualifications for

employment are fear years of college and teaching or social work eve-

silence or both. Rine require personnel to take in...service training

courses.

Replies to the question on objectives and the request for a rank-

ing of objectives, with the number "I" indicating the highest or most

important, are summarised as follows,

Wan giitte#ves

1.4 To prevent juvenile de lingo and *rime
1.5 To assist in the adjustment of the child who has

become involved in delinquently
3.5 To make proper referrals to ageuelee for the re-

habilitation and sosialisation of those in"
valved in juvenile delinqamter

44 To detect and eorrect social conditions detriment..
sl to health and morels

4.5 TO give eenstructive and confidential counseling
when asked

5.3 To promote a recreational program to prevent
juvenile delinquency

5,3 To cooperate with the police department and other
agencies

5.7 To adjust unsatisfaetory family and neighborhood
difficulties

64 To inspect public places attractive to minors
6.6 To reduce property damage
7,11 To collect damage soused by vandalism.
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The duties of investigators include investigation of the follow.

ing types of cases: Misdemeanors and felonies committed on or against

school property, theft or damage or other law infractions committed

by school children and referral of cases to proper authorities. They

also investigate homes of deli:Kowa children and establishments and

persons contributing to delinqaeney. In all investigations they vow

operate closely with the polies.

Police officers are allowed to contact suspects in the schools

daring :wheel Mars. Prior to police investigation at the school, the

consent of the parent is necessary in 4 cities, in 5 permission is

panted by the school administration, and in 2 by the speeial investi-

gator.

There is an interchange of information between the schools and

the police in 20 cities, 6 of shish make written, and the others erb-

al reports. In 11 eities regular joint meetings of police and Immo.

tigators are held.

Investigators keep a master file of ease r cords and make monthly

and yearly reports in 13 school systems. Judging from the inadequacy

o f the replies to requests for information on the types and number of

eases, e» late statistical records are not made by most systems.

Information relative to types of cases investigated was tallied

as follows:
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Wires in SWIM. Schools

game* WA* ?roe 1919 until 190 juvenile delimoleinil

Atlanta, vas handled hy the Department of Census and fittosdanee Is

1944 this department vas merewildilAk the Department of Statistics te

Swathe present Department of Stetistics and Pupil Assommting. The

problem of dewy bee now *woes merged with the geLdane prove*.

The main shjeetives are the prevention of delinoeney, crime, end oth-

er ovidenees or results of maladjustment, as well as the attempted

adjustment of the childish.) has already *moms involved. Delinqueney

oases are referred to eommonity eheracter-building armies, of vhilh

an outstanding orgenisation is the Gitisens Crime Prevention Committee,

andeemposed of outetsndingmembece of the eommenity, ehureb, sehools.

The Beard of Edaeation of Atlanta is gratified vith the peals

?wools to the visiting...towbar programs vhich has replaced sere

tremor apprehension.

41er the peata demands their *ordeal, sante their servisee, end

feels that their eounselingraill assist in the adjustment of family

problems, adjustment to school mite subjeet.satter, as vell es the

devmemt of a wall.roanded isdividmal.*elep

ildimellib imam& The Department of Soda Serviee in

Indianapolis hos a staff of tmentyonime visitors vith social verb

traini mho reitOLTO all referrals of °Madras Oro haveng and overtone*

3 The Visiting Teashers
Zdaestion of the City of

report.

of the Atlanta Maio Schools, Board
mofAtlanta, Atleste 3, Georgia, gislosated
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difficulty of any kind within the schools. They are responsible for

working out cooperative relationships with other social agencies and

the Juvenile aid division of the pollee department, which sends to

the Social Service Department a report of every child who is picked

up by the police department. The home visitors in the Social Service

Department make a written report back to the juvenile aid division

concerning any irregularities known to the school about the child. The

hose visitor assumes responsibility for follow-up work in the school.

When it is deemed neeessary in cases involving attendance or neglect,

the home visitor refers children to the Juvenile court. While the

department sooperates with the court in other violations, it doe* not

make referrals for hearings on stealing and other delinquencies.

In the elementary schools when a child is having difficulties,

the home visitor, along with the principal, carries the responsibility

fbr counseling with children and their realise. In the high **heels

the home visitor makes reports to the vice-principal, who works with

the children in the school.

Te supplest the work of the attendance department and the

visiting teachers, there ars the follevimg community agensieet Child

Guidance Clinic, Juvenile Division of the Police Department, health

services, Wesses Division of the Police Department, Special Counseling

Psychometric Laboratory, and the juvenile court.

Egeggigg, Abaulp The Department of Attendance and Child

Accounting in Rochester is operated under a director, with two special

police officers as his assistants. Mr. R. C. Keople, Director of the



Attendance Department writes:

These two men investigate eases of damage to school
buildings, property destruction, robberies, etc. in con-
nection with the public schools. They also deliver the
teachers' and janitors' cheeks, and collect and bank mow
from the school cafeterias. In addition to this, one of
the men has charge of the school bus driver*. . . . Neither
of theme 04U have had any special training but were picked
on their personality.

Cases of flagrant misdemeanors are generally reported to
the. Attendance Department. The investigation is made by
these two offisers, and if the participants are found, the
information is turned over to se. Generally, the matter is
handled by the parents paying fOr the damage done. Once in
a while, however, a case is so bad that it has to be taken
into Obildren's Court.

In 19454946 the two nen made MS investigations, and
we **nested a little over a thousancidollars. In 1946-1947
there were 190 investigations, and we collected approximation
61260.

The Polise Athletic League, headed by a direstor, with gizmo

and two pollee women under him, investigate eases turned over to then

by policeman on the beat. Delingeeney eases are referred to the

Department for the Prevention of Juvenile Delinqueney, which is under

the auspices of the State of New Iork. 010 leaders, playground work-

ers, Safety Patrol, and all other cheraster.building agencies in the

community assist in rehabilitation work.

laAnael gammAjv The Child Welfare and Attendance branch

of the Los Angeleo school* is responsible for investigation of illegal

absence*, aggravated disciplinary prOblems and various types of mal-

adjustment among school children. There is a very *less working relams

tionship with local law enforcement agencies, the juvenile court, the

Probation Department, and social agencies of the *amenity. A cooper-

ative effort is being made to carry out preventive and remedial
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measures for the purpose of controlling delinquency of ninon,. Sort..

ing the 400 or more schools of the city, there are a total of 67

assistant supervisors of attendance. Their aim is to bring to the home

an understanding of its responsibility and to the school a sooprehemsion

of the armor's problems so that bettor relatiomships are eneouraged,

interest stialatod, and regular attendance established.

lammagialo VIAmesotp, ?here is a sloe, co-ordination betwoon

the law onforeement officers, particularly the Juvenile Department of

Polio. and the Board of Education office. Reports and information are

eashangod *Awe= the police, the social agencies, and the sehools.

The probation office relies on school reports for background Japer

Oise of delinquent children. Attendants problems and minor misde..

moaners are handled within the schools or in conference with the

visiting teacher. When it is considered nissisaugy tit, take farther

lotion, the supervisor of visiting teachers has a complaint dream, and

the offondor is remanded to the juvenile wart.

The Counsel of Community Services maintains a social service Laden

union serves as a slowing house on all eases referred to any gooey

in the city. The javenils court is a court of correction and not of

punishment. There is a close working relationship between the visiting

teacher *ad the probation officer assigned to districts within the

city.

Cr,
nogg* The work of the Department of Attendance and

Census in Detroit moans more than home visitations and legal enfOrcem

moot. 'Thor director of the dspartmont has as his objective the
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mobilising of the resources of the community to promote the welfare of

its children. In addition to supervising work in the eight attendance

*enters, supervisors handle many involved school and hose problems.

Suspension eases ars referred to this deportment for adjustment. They

alas have the responsibility for all investigations, reports, and mar

emendations pertaining to the theft or destruction of school property.

An attendance officer Is assigned part-itime to the business area

during school hours and is required to visit stores, theaters, and

places of amusement, busy corners, and other places, where youth are

likely to congregate, for the purpose of enforcing the compulsory

school law.

bArrinciscol glatud& ,The attendance supervisors are, by

credential and state requirement, a combination of social welfare case

worker and visiting teacher. Operating out of the central Attendance

Bureau, they marshal all community resources and make the majority of

referrals of school children. One special counselor is responsible for

liason between the court and the schools.

The Juvenile Court maintains a Preventive Bureau which works di-

rectly with the school officials in carrying out programs designed to

reduce juvenile delinquency in the schools themselves. The Police De-

partment also maintains a juvenile bureau, which offers a big brother

type of service to youngsters of school age.

gingballio ilia. The Division of Child Accounting of Cincinnati,

Ohio was established in 1940 for the enforcement of the compulsory

school attendance laws. The character of the work is educational in
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approach and concept, and all resources of school and community are

used in adjusting pupils. Supervisors and home visitors confer with

principals on ratters relating to individual pupils. The Deportment

has expanded until now it undertakes the problem of adjustment of all

children with personality, behavior, and academic difficulties, re.

gerdless of whether they involve attendance or not. There is a close

cooperation with school personnel, parents, social agencies, and court

officials. Various civic committees and the University of Ohio are

making a study of the causes of delinquency, and there is a notable

effort being made on the part of all agencies, public and private, to

cooperate in the whole field of child welfare.

?Mahwah, Peqnsylv , a. The guidance services of the Pitt*.

burgh schools, combined in the Division at Guidance and Child Account.

Ingo cooperate with community agencies in the control of delinquency.

The Social Protection Hoard of Allegheny County has organised aceahaiti

resources to develop a constructive recreational program and to help

***ordinate services of agencies and institutions.

901Allso 2. I. Attendance officers do practically the same

work as visiting teachers, with the exception that ease loads are

higher for attendance officers. Cases of delinquency and law violation

are referred to the police and juvenile court. There is no established

procedure for dealing with delinquents after their return from deten-

tion. At the present time neighborhood councils of Washington, D. C.

are interested in the study of juvenile delinquency.
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Seattle, balmmusi. The Attendance Department in Seattle works

closely with the Police Department, the Juvenile Court, and public and

private agencies. Cases are referred to the juvenile court after eon,.

foams with the Child Guidance and the Counseling Department.

ltimmre, Nom. The Division of Special Services in Balti-

more provides attendance, sesta case work and clinical services.

There is a Gloss working relationship with all community agencies and

clinics as well as with the juvenile court.

Boston, assialmaddi, Beyond the work of the classroom teachers

and counselors, Boston has a Division of Juvenile Adjustment, whose

function is to work on a ease basis with school children who have prob-

lem* of social, behavioral, or personality maladjustments. In general

the approach is net that of attempting to deal with delinquents. The

main emphasis is in trying to get than and work with them before their

overt maladjustments progress too tar into serious delinquency.

ftrecuse, alLIAW Attendance officers, counselors, and visit-

ing teachers make all investigations of law infractions within the

school. There are no procedures for dealing with delinquency except

for referral to the polioe.*

* Note: The procedures discussed in preceding pages are typical of
those used in 29 school systems replying to the questionnaire.
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Co-ordinated Community-School Progress

Ataildwo gglignoW. In San Diego a large child guidance alai*

ofrordinates the work of the school system with that of the polies

department" sheriff's office, probation office, and Commenity Chest

agencies. It also works closely with the State Department of Education,

the California Youth Authority, and ether state departments.

The clinic, whisk is known as the Guidance Buresu, supplements the

work of teacher*, ',counselors, and administrators of the various schools

in promoting the wholesome growth and adjustment of all school children.

The largest department within the Guidance Bureau consists of seventeen

visiting teachers. They are trained as teachers and have takes beyond

their teacher training an additional year of social case work in a

'wheel of social work. In another department are five school psychol-

ogists. rosy employ scientific tests and techniques to aid in the

analysis of used:cited pupils, and cooperate with the school staff,

parents, community agencies, end other departments of the bureau in

effecting better adjustments between the child and his environment.

Special and adjustment classes are provided for atypical children,

and a group of trained speech teachers work with children who are in

need of oorreetive or remedial speesh work.

Since 1944 the Guidance Bureau has had a hental Hygiene Clinic,

under the direction of a psychiatrist, assisted by psyehi-

*trio social worker, and a full.time secretary. The clinic provides

export specialised study, diagnosis, and treatment for severely sal...

adjusted pupils of the city schools.
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California.i A revolutionary method of dealing with

delinquents in Oakland vas planned and started in 1937 by Mr. Prank

dollops.

To quote from tie Rooss

Morels been a revolution in Oakland.

A revolution in the say they handle juvenile delinopooney
oases, a peaeofhl revolution *doh already has returned cash
dividends and untold social gains. And the revelation, in.
stead of being marked by bitter bastions' mortars, is shares-
twined by increased cooperation between agencies most inter.
Noted in yeath..the Oakland City Sehoel Department, the Pet.
ice Deportment, and the Probation Departnent.

Crux, of the plan is this attitudes It's the bey that
matters (er the girl), not the offense.

Symbol of the plan, which is known as "'he Oakland On"
is a new fora for the citation of youthfUl lawbreakers.
This fora, wade in fear copies, cites (essept in very MUMS
eases) the parents of the offender rather than the child.
Copts. of the original citation are sent to the parents, to
the school departments to the police, and to the Probation
Department. 4

Before the case of a youthful law breaker owes up for consider*

ation, * complete report is made. This report includes his school

record, police record, and health record, together with data on family

environment, type of friends, and use of leisure time. Sine* the par.

eats are held responsible tor the appearance of the offender, it is

net nesessary to oommit him to a detention home, thus eliminating the

experience of incarceration as a psychologic al faster. After eonsult.

Mien between the schools, probation department, and polies, a course

4 De Roos, Frank, Oakland's Improved Method of Dealing with TouthfUl
Criminals Pop Big Dividends, Oakland Public Schools, 1025 Second
Ammo, Oakland, California, mimeographed report, p. 1.
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of *sties' is decided upon The child may be put on suaeffisial" pro-

batten, during which time he has to keep in touch with the polies; he

Maybe remanded to the school department for sponsorship; he may be

taken into court for correction or official probation.

The welfare of the child is always uppermost in the minds of the

persons handling hie sass, with improvement of home environment, superr

vision of leisure time, study helps, and club work being pert of the

*cure."

Superior Judge Prank M Ogden'stetess

"The most gratifying thing about the program is the small number

of comebeeks* among juvenile delinquents. . . . "Looking up children

is psychologically ineempatible with the modern treatment of dello.

gnents."

All *shoal shildren arrested by the police, remanded to the liven.

ile court, or released from the detention hone are handled by the Os.,

partment of Individual Guidance of the Oakland schools. The assistant

in this department is assigned the work of so-ordinating the work of

the schools, the police, and the probation department. To supplement

the work of the co.orttinatori there is a field group composed of 60

nen teachers who carry out daily, year 'round follow.up-work with

young offenders assigned to them in their schools. In addition, prin..

cipals, police officers, and probation officers are actively engaged

in this follow.up.werk, which is on a "friendship" basis.

Ibid., p. 3.
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There is also a eommittes for the study and prevention of juvenile

delinquensys which is set up to consider sommunity'neede, to outline

long-ter plan for handling delinquents, and to sponsor a sentinels's

edmeational program to inform the public.

The West Oakland Boys' Clubs which is a direst outgrowth if these

out-of-echool activities is one of the most important features of the

prevention plan. It offers boys a Magma of supervised activity,

with ping..pong and other game tables, facilities for wrestling and box*.

ing, and instruction in handicrafts. The club is now an agency of the

Community Chest and is also sponsored by the Oakland Elks Club, 'ash

has given financial support and the active cooperation of interested

members,

Othertkemunity Programs

galmiRaniAn, Mishima. After an epidemic of juvenile delinquency

in Grand Rapids, qtr. hook J. coMslleys Chief of Police, and his eol..

lasinses with very little encouragement endless finemeial assistanees

rented the basement of the Methodist Mission near the *enter of the

most troublesome area* After mush struggle, on Christmas Eve, 1938,

they opened the Wand Rapids Youth Commonwealth* The center is open

afternoons and evenings, six days a week. The membership ranges in

ago from eight to twenty..ene and numbers about five hundreds including

Mexican, Italian, Indian, Negro, and old- stock tunnies.

The center provides a library of 4,430 donated books;
classes in metals leather, *advised crofts; lessons on string
instruments and the piano; a *poking school for boys and girls



00edueted by *-noliaewomsni table gems; outdoor shower ter
simmer eeelingseff; a skating rink in *Astor; bedsit sad
basketball in the rear yard; equipment for competitive time
sports played on the school ground nearby; occasional enter
taimments; a Cub Den and a Boy Scout Troop; a plan eberiby
youngsters working on maintenance and imprwvements earn Sew.
or payable in stamps which can be cashed in for school books,
shoes, elothimg, scouting equipment, athletic equipment, etc.;

self*.governsent plan in which children hold positions of
serer, judge, pollee commissioner, librarian, etc* 6

An established feature of the over.411 program of the center is

a *amp, the cite for which was purchased, prepared, and equipped in

1942 and 1943.

The center makes effective use of resources already existing in

the neighborhood and the city, including nearby school property,

equipment, and books, the Methodist Mission, adjacent land for family

gardens, personnel from various youth organisations, and other agencies.

end resources. The polio, in Grand Rapids are more distinguished as

leaders of youth than as apprehenders of youth who have gone astray.

/ANL ammulh. Concerned with the problem of more effective

***ordination of the resources of independent agencies, the U. S.

Children's Bureau recently concluded an experiment in St. Paul. The

projeet ems confined to an area with a population of about 20,000

peoplo....sall enough so that members of the staff could become well.

acquainted with its needs and ~vies*, and large enough to provide

* representative arose section. of a metropolitan community.

6 Children with Problems Bureau of Probation, State Department of
Corrections, Lansing, Nichgan, 1943, p 40, quoted by Henry Nelson
D, op. sit. p. 205.

.
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To quotes

"Approximately 03 per cent of the population were native white,

14 per cent were foreign»born white, and loos than one per cent Negro

and other nonwhite." 7

All social and law enforcement agencies, ineluding health services,

youth organisations, schools, and churches were pledged to join forces

in referring boys and girls in need of help to the "Community Service

for Children," the name by which the project was known. The staff of

the "Service" included the local director, a psychiatrist, a psyohelo-

gist, two ease workers, a group worker, and a ashool social worker.

The procedure involved extensive cooperation by public and pri-

vate agencies to give the child everything the eommunity bad to offer

in the way of assistance in his e4juatment to home, school, and ememen.

ity.

Although the rate for juvenile delinquent/was slightly higher

and the 41041000300Mie level somewhat lower than that for the city as

e *sole, during the period of the project, the index of arrests dew

creased tree 100 to 84 in the project area while it increased from 100

to 128 in the entire city; at the "same time the Loden of court eases

declined from 100 to )8 in the project area and only from 100 to 99

in the county. The experiment was valuable in pointing the way to

other sommunities of the Amass of co.ordinated community effort.

7 U. S. Chi1drenle Bureau, Children in the Community, Publication 317,
Government Printing Office, Washington, D. Co, 1946, p. 4, quoted or
Ibid., p. 208.
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Ads, smago Motivated largely by injured community pride be-

ams of the unfavorable publicity occasioned by 4:1 upsurge of delis..

qualm on the part of a considerable number of its young people, Lisbon

undertook a study of the community's services for youth. A taller of

replies to questionnaires sent to 41 organisations interested in young

people revealed that only 20 per cent of the youth of the **amenity

were being served. Concerned with the remaining 80 per cent, the ac-

tive *Miens formed a special committee, made a corm of other com-

munities, and presented their findings to the people of Lisbon, who

immediately took action. The Board of Education started by providing

leadership for a vocation recreation prom*. A community council was

formed with a fullsitLes director, to provide activities for raft

people between the ages of five and twenty- five, using school proper-

ties as a center. Three-fourths of the population donated funds to

the budget. The American Legion, the churches, and many other civic

groups and individuals vollanteered services, and a year -'round prom*

for both Children and adults was established.

A night-eeheol for adults proved to be the most effective resource

for the attack on delinquency, These classes and * Mothers' Club in.

eluded Atembors of the twentp.one families, to utolms most of the delis-

gamey in the community could be traced. They bosoms identified with

the community and made noticeable improvement in personal grooming and

hems improvement. Delinquency net only drained, but was practically

wiped out. 9

9 Op. sit., p. 207.
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embistalagrges !memo One of the many experiments in

the headline of juvenile delinquency in the United States, the Passsis

Children's Bureau was organised in 1937 by the Honorable Benjamin L,

Turner, mayor of Passaic, New Jersey. A year later, at his request

and with the approval of his **omission colleagues and the board of

edesation, the Bureau was plowed under the part tins directorship of

E. Scott Hones*, assistant superintendent of schools and principal of

the Wilson Junior High School, who devoted mach of his wafter.scheel

time to the project. To assist him a Miami's Advisory Committee,

which net monthly, was established. When he resigned in Septembers

1940 because of the press of regular school business, a moor **amenity

wide political controversy ensued over the question of appointing a

full .time director. The econopy.minded objected to the expenditures;

ethers opposed divorcing the Bureau from the school system. Following

a referendum's whereby the citizens decided not to establish the office,

the city oommiesion requested the Board of Education to take over the

Bureau as an integral part of the school system and to provide for its

development and maintenance. Dr. Willard B. Spalding, superintendent

of schools, remasmended the proposal, and the Doerd of Education form.

ally approved it in s resolution reading in part as follows,

1. Purposes The Children's Bureau exists to deal with
the problems of trusser and juvenile delinqueney. Its per-
pose is to eliminate the causes of these offenses, to preveat
their occurrence, and to make desirable adjustments for child -
ren who have offended. The emphasis of its setivities shall
always beams upon prevention end reustment than epee
correction and punishment. In order to seeomplish its puns
pose, the Children's Bureau should work imitative cooperation
with schools, courts, homes, *hardness and social agencies.
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The Bureau shall strive more to make it unnecessary to invoke
the law, than it shall to enforce the law.

2. Personnel: The personnel of the Children's Bureau
shall be:

(a) Police officers, at least one of whom shall be
a woman.

(b) Attendance officers, at least one of whom shall
be a woman.

(c) Clerical assistants.
(d) A director who shall be the assistant superin-

tendent of schools in charge of guidance, re-
search, and curriculum. 10

In December 1941 William C. Kvaraceus was appointed to fill the

position of assistant superintendent of schools and director of the

Bureau.

In 1944 the Bureau was housed in a new brick building adjacent

to the largest elementary-junior high school in the city. This build-

ing is now divided into two main divisions; one housing the police

personnel, the assistant superintendent, and one clerk; the other, the

attendance officers* psychological and psychiatric social workers, and

two clerks. Private offices are available for the assistant superin-

tendent of schools, policemen, policewomen, psychological and psychi-

atric social workers, and chief attendance officer. Open offices

housing the clerks, a waiting room for the public, and desk space for

two attendance officers offer facilities for private conferences,

physical and mental examinations, group conferences, filing of case

data, records, and mimeographing.

10 Kvaraceus, William C., Juvenile Delinquency and the School, New
York: World Book Company, 1945, p. 19.
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lkietimir sr not they arise within or without ehoolls die.

the Bureau investigates all eases involving misoondast or *both.

5T$0 Wavier" an the part of children, ineluding those epprehended

by the pollee. it provides for attendance and guidanee services, pay-

shistris, psychological and other clinical studies, social treatment

for umadjested and maladjusted Children and, where it is necessary:

ramrod to the juvenile court. In instal...es of referral a somplete

statement of the ease is given to the court, and the desirability of

a correctional institution is desided by the judge.,

8y maintaining **operative relationships with the state metal

hygiene clinics, olinis at losal hospitals, and private welfare

&genets, and individual titioners the Bureau is able to arrange

for prefeasional *otiose for children in need of then, The city

Reereetien Department, other slits and voluntary group work orgisiss.

time, and the elergy are conaulted end relied upon to aid in the

treatment of shildren under the ears of the Sires*.

To quote [Caresses.

as indiested by offenses know*
the Federal Bursae of Investi..
is the ves roars foueidagthe

espsealr among types of of-
05
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institutions instead of using them O. the timely point in the
adjustment proem.

P.Mwali gat * indicated thoughtful and pains-
taking ,
r

based upon imaginative insight into, ti tie drools
stances surrounding the maladjustment of children, with
fireorarbreintitir yell demonstrated in difficult types of
personality and erwironmental situations. 11

The cemmunity.sohool program in Passaic demonstrates what a scheel

system can accomplish by assuming the leadership in soi.ordinating all

smmmnihy efforts for the prevention and control of delinquency.

11 Ibid., pages 49040.
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1. Immediate referral to the proper department will be
possible When assietance is asked by principals or
teashere.

2. A central card file will be available for reference.
UnifOre policies will be adopted forth, department.

4. Overlapping and duplication of services will be
eliminated.

5. A more efficient and continuous type of program will
be possible.

6. Better public relations will be established with 40
authoritative head. 1

thiaritatut of Child Services

&t 'in basanat On the staff of the Attends es Depart.
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Arent there are 8 officers, including 2 can and 6 women. The Taai .

bastions for this work are a College degree and a background of

sesta work. For the year 1946.1947 the staff investigated 6,307

Pees, 2,810 of which sere girls and 3,497 boys, an average lead per

month of TOO. It is significant that over 2,000 boys and girls re.

posted Game from broken home* Absenoe was attributed to the follow

wag cameos:

Per cent

154.4
Illness 1708 2804
Poverty 171
Leek of Memo
Cooperation 003 12,7

Delinqeency 147 2.3
Terdiness 30

*3Troth', 1332 214
Viseellaneoue 2036 32.3

I947 School Survey, Beard at & aation of School ,st et Ko. 1,
E. 7t and Clackamas, Portland. Oregon, nimeogrephed report, pp. 1.
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aggiagmmus There are several phases of special duos*.

Lion available for atypital children in Portland,.

1. Remedial Umber*. At the present time remedial to skiers

work largely in the field of reading. In view of the frustration

and personality disorders arising out of failure in school subjects,

there is a such greater need for remedial teaching than the present

set-up permits. Many pupils need more help, individually or in

groups, than classroom teachers have the Ulm or skill to give. It

is desirable that remedial teachers have time to work with the regu-

lar teachers in an advisory capacity. Eventually it is hoped that

there will be at least one teacher of this type in each high sehool

and one in each elementary school of 450 to 500 pupils. This will

necessitate oying ten additional tea hers in the ele mentary

schools alone.

2. Spacial Mose Rooms. Portland has a limited number of special

hose or ungraded rooms for children with I. . e s ranging from 50 to

70. The single ungraded room in a building, while it helps to solve

many problems of adjustment, seams to be less desirable than the

three-room *enter, which permits better social and shronologieal

grouping and more shop and crafts work. There is an immediate need

for at least three more centers if the ungraded rooms are soon to

be discontinued.

3. Over-Age Children. Prolonged retention of over -age children

in home roams or centers has been found to be undesirable be cruse of

the tendency to the formation of "gangs." Girls can be more easily
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absorbed into the comprehensive high school than boys. solo.

tics under consideration at tho present time seems to be the election

of a special work co-ordinator, who will find partomtime eeployment

for these boys and supervise them as needed in order to orient both'

the boys and their employers. The relationship of such a program to

public employment and labor polieles would require *areal &Nutmeat.

The co-ordinator would need to work closely with the Continuation

School, an evening school for boys and girls who work daring school

hours, and the counselors.

4. Mentally Retarded Children. In a number of schools the plot

of home roam placement, with remedial teachers, is working suceess-

fully.

5, Speech Correction. There are four speech correction teachers

working is 12 schools, including one high school. The committee has

recommended that five mere teachers be employed, one for high school,

three for elementary schools, and one to work experimentally with

regular teachers in a 'eonsultant-supervisory capacity.

6. Personal Achievement. It has been reoommended that intellew.

tually normal or superior chilolm with both learning and sr sial ad-

justnent problems should be assisted by the employment of at least

two additional teachers.

7. Mills Open Air School. Low vitality children nay be enrolled

in the Open Air School, where they receive better * .rational oppori.

Unities than in the regular elementary schools. There is an indicts.

tion that many more children might be given advantage of this special



seheel if transportation were provided.

S. Home Instruction. At present 13 elebontArY teachers and fear

high school teaehers are employed to teach at home, children unable

to attend moiler schools. One additional teamster is needed far high

school and four for elementary.

9. Deaf and Nard-of-Nearing. Probably lose than eme.ethird of

the children needing special edneation homese of deafness are being

served in Portland. At the MosfOrd School 46 children are maw re

waiving "peels' instruction. There is a need for too new teachers

in order to separate these children at the primary and upper grade

level, as well as at the intermediate, where this has alreedy been

done.

104 Visually Mand.capped. There are two sight - sawing rooms at the

present time, serving 19 elementary and ene high school boy. A sem.-

normative estimate is that there are at least 100 children needing

edmeational help because of impaired vision. The employment of a

special consultant to plan and help set up program* for the visually

handisepped in their own rooms, as well as in the eight-saving roes,

is resommended. It is hoped that the eight-saving rooms may bosons

adjustment centers for those with serious visual impairment.

11. Grout Center for Crippled Children. the services offered to

crippled children should be expanded. A great deal is being demo

with cerebral palsied children at Grout, where an additional teaser

is needed, at least for half-time. Both the University of Oregon

Medical School and the National Society of Crippled Children and
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Adults are anxious to cooperate in the work.

12. Fraser Norms and Juvenile Hems. Any future development in

these schools will depend upon legal clarification of the resPOssl-

bility of the yahoo' district to those institutions.

13. Classes in Shrine and Doernbecher Hospitals. The expense

of these classes is borne entirely by the Handisapped Children's Fund,

administered by the State Department of Idusation. It is the moo-

mendation of the eommittes that another tougher, with special ability

in arts and swats, be added to the staff.

With reform.* to the 'hole department of Special. Idueation, the

oommittee has reeemmended the eleetion of a supervisor of special

edasatiom to do admiaistrative work end to supervise the remedial,

ungraded, personal achievement, and speech correction classes and the

*lessee at Fraser and Juvenile homes. It is further recommended that

an assistant supervisor be assigned to the physically bsadiesPPood

servitors.

MEM insktiv
1. Medical Servieee. Following the recommendation of the Public

Health authorities, it is hoped that the school district will employ

from 10 to 12 physicians on a halt -tine basis instead of only one,

who is available at present. this will enable every child to have a

complete physical examination four times during his school career--

three during elementary school and one during his junior year in high

school.

2. Dental Sayville,. For a number of year' Portland has carried
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on a programs of preventative and reparative dentistry in the *lemon..

tar? schools. Three dentists are employed half-time, and nine 4.

sionista, including ono supervisor. It is recommended that the pro-

gram be expanded to provide for a oosplete dental examination for

every pupil every two years, both in elementary and in high school.

This program calls for the services of seven dentists on a halfAime

basis and at least 71 hygienists on a full..time basis.

Hiv4sion plAweet4gation. In the 1947 School Survey the eas-

el tee aide the following resommendationss

1. The Special investigator should be given teacher status as a

maw of the educational staff, and his title should be changed to

"Assistant in Individual Guidance" or something similar.

2. His function is to co-ordinate the relationships of the school

with juvenile and pollee authorities, with primary *chaste open the

rehabilitation of the child.

1. Careful sonsiderstion should be given to requesting the as

alignment of a youngo inm11-qualified plain eletheseen by the police

department to assist the Special, Investigator. Sone advantages of

this arrangement area

a. It would expedite investigation.

b. It would facilitate the procurement of special
policing when that is needed by the *Opole.

It load promote friendly cooperation with the
police and the police department. 2

2 Ibid.
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While the writer is in general agreement with the recommendations

of the committee, he feels that the Division of Inveatigation of the

Department of Child Widen°. should be developed more extensively

than the recommendations provide. How this division can function

more efficiently in the prevention of delinquency and the rehabilita*

tion at delinquents will be discussed in detail in Chapter IT et this

study. Because of the importance of the services of this division to

the educational program as pertaining to delinquency, the background

of the organisation and its present proven will be considered at

length in this chapter.

I, Beekground. In 1944, 3 per cent of the 50,000 boys and girl*

enrolled in the Portland schools were annually spprebanded for deliew

quent sets. The bill for vandalism of **hoe property amounted to

7,000, of which window glass alone was a siseahle item. Delinquent

acts ranged tram reckless driving to arson. Theft of clothing from

students' locker* was a serious problem' in overcrowded buildings.

Athletic equipment was disappearing at an alarming rate mequipment

impossible to replace daring the war. Cheadstry and physics equip-

ment was stolen, depriving the 90 per cent of honest students of

proper equipment for instructional purposes, Nothing was overlooked;

even typewriters and visual education materials were taken*

Underlying this upsurge in delinquency was the tact that the

thareeter of the eommanity was changing, From a sonservative, slot.

moving, middle.mised city, Portland was becoming a bustling industrial

center. Attracted by high wages in the shipyards and other war
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Industries, there was a migration of lee economic factions f all

parts of the United States. Pour thousand 4m-convicts were known to

be working in Portland war industries. In the wake of the workers

came the gamblers, prostitutes, and small reoketeers. Before the war

there were three or four quiet, well-managed night clubs in the city;

daring the war hundreds mushroomed up.

Children were without supervision. In many eases both parents

worked in industry. Because of the shortage of aavolower, reereetiono.

al program were curtailed. Coupled with the Wirral slacking off of

moral standards during war, there were the high wages to be bed in the

shipyards. Tionsagers facing the uncertainty of the future were bent

on having fun. My of them worked in the shipyards on seta( or

graveyard shifts 'tile attending sehool-and managed to earn as muSh

or more than their teasers. They were associating with older and,

in many instances, undesirable people.

lids circulation of obscene literature was noted. Sax crimes

mare summon, and there were a dosen cases in which students were ap.

prehended while carrying loaded weapons. Students were involved in

gambling, and there was widespread drinking with its attendant evils

among youngsters.

In general there vas, due to the war, a general *lacking oft by

police, by the .ohools, by parent*, and by other supervisory groups.

Among the vests at war must be listed the tragte cost measured in

terms of maladjusted youngsters who were denied proper guidance during

the critical period of their adolessenos.
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To combat these evils, on October 1, 1944, the Division of Spe-

cial Investigation of the Portland School District was established.

4 survey by school officials of 40 cities of comparable size revealed

that other cities had been floundering about with the same problems

that confronted Portland. No real solution had been found. Under

the leadership of Dr. Willard Spalding, superintendent of schools, and

L. J. Baker, business manager for the school district, a workable plan

was devised. Working in close cooperation with the late Harry M. Niles,,

Portland police chief, the Division of Investigation was established

to deal with problems of delinquency prevention, investigation, and

rehabilitation.

2. Organization. The general objectives were set up on the bas-

is of procedures for a child centered program. It is an approach

predicated upon the thesis that the child and his adjustments consti-

tute the prime consideration, with the protection of property being

secondary.

To assist the Investigator, on a part-time basis, six special

officers, recruited from school personnel and an auxiliary force of

special officers, recruited from among the school custodians, were

organized and trained in investigation and juvenile procedures. The

Portland Police Department assigned 400 auxiliary police, experienced

in the field of juvenile delinquency, to further the success of the

program.

3. Prevention Procedures. For reasons based on the welfare of

children as well as averting property loss, the prevention phase of
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the progrma was considered the most important, particularly in viol

of the fact that national police records show that only 2$ per cent

of those committing depredations are apprehended. TO carry out this

phase of the program, the Division immediately mapped out a proven,.

tics program. Residents living in the vicinity of each of the schools

wire contacted, and were found to be interested to the extent of roo,

porting any activity of a suspicious nature on or near school property.

Junior police clubs were formod in mmay of the schools in direst co-

operation with the polio* bureau, with the idea of acquainting young..

eters with police problems and procedures and of devoloping a whole-

some attitude toward law enforcement. The Investigator and the polo-

ice officers offend their services to high school social science

*lasses or other interested student and adult groups in giving talks

or Showing films relating to deli Syr problems and problems of law

enforcement. In regular meetings, the Investigator acquainted school

principals, euetodians, shop foremen, and physical education instrue..

tore with investigation procedures and prevention measures.

In ono technisol *shoal, where tools and oquipment wers disoppoar-

ing at an alarming rat*, shop4Oromen were instructed to label all

tools for identification purpose*, to keep use inventory, and to

provide maximum security during after-school hours.

CireulaWdealing with similar methods of prevention and sacs

of equipmsnt were eaLled regularly to administrators and custodians.

e Soo A
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The practice of flood-lighting school grounds and neighboring vicin-

ities and of having lights burning all night in school offices was

also instituted. Schools were instructed to leave office doort and

all drawers and cabinets unlocked when school was not in session, and

to remove from the building into safe-keeping all money accruing from

school collections and programs. Students were continually warned to

check valuables in the school office and to keep lookers securely

locked. Burglar alarm systems were installed in the high schools.

To offset the psychological factor of suggestion in leading to furth-

er vandalism, Maintenance Department was advised to repair all damages

immediately, especially broken windows.

The Division of Investigation carried on an extensive correspond-

ence with other school systems, industrial firms, and public utilities

with regard to methods of prevention. Several devices suggested were

both clever and practical.

Chicago replied by inclosing a clipping from a local newspaper.

To quote:

Ekeeriment in Glass

The teachers begged and scolded, but still the windows
got broken. In one year (1946), Chicago's school board
paid out $271,897 just to mend windows that the sohoolkids
smashed. Finally, the exasperated board promised to give
$22,000 worth of books to the schools with the fewest brok,-
in panes. The plan worked: last year, Chicago's broken
schoolhouse panes dropped from 66,799 to 37,105.

This year, the board decided to spend five times as
much on such prises as a tape recorder, a portable play-
back, a 16-mm. projector, an AM-FM radio receiver, books
for the school library. Last week, the board announced
that in the first four months of 1948, broken windows had
dropped another thousand.
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It occurs to the Division of Investigation that it might be a

good idea to stimulate the Visual Education Department to instigate

a "Don't Break a Window" week and split the profits with Maintenance.

4. Investigation and Apprehension Procedures. In the investiga-

tion of cases police procedure is followed, with the use of such de-

vices as black light, finger prints, and other modern police tech-

niques. With the idea not only of averting theft and property damage

but also of apprehending youthful law-breakers, the Investigator has

made every effort to bring all cases to a satisfactory conclusion.

Prompt apprehension of offenders, even in minor cases, is considered

to be of MAXIIMUM importance, because of the urgency of beginning re-

medial treatment with children and youth before criminal habits are

formed and also of deterring other children from committing similar

acts.

Investigations are conducted in close cooperation with the ju-

venile division of the police department, with a constant exchange of

information and reports and regular meetings for the exchange of ideas

and procedures.

From the time of his first interview, the Investigator's approach

is that of a social worker, with knowledge and sympathetic understand-

ing of underlying causes for delinquency. If the interview is proper-

ly conducted, it is possible to take the first steps toward the social

adjustment of the offender immediately. With this objective in mind,

the Investigator strives to make the child feel that he is there to

assist him rather than to punish him.
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Whenever it is possible, the Investigator assembles all known

data on the case before the first interview. This is very important

in making a sympathetic approach and in breaking down hostility. It

is usually possible under these circumstances to persuade the child

to tell everything he knows, including the names of other participants.

He can readily see that it is better to cooperate with the Investigator

than to have the case referred to the police or court.

4. Rehabilitation Procedures. In order to bring about the reha-

bilitation of the child, the Investigator has developed a close working

cooperation and rapport both with the school and the law enforcement

and social agencies of the community. Cases involving minor infrac-

tions are referred to the school counselors of the high schools and to

the principals of the elementary schools. If the case requires fUrth-

or background study, it is referred to the visiting teachers.

The Investigator has been able to assist a number of near delin-

quents by getting them part-time jobs, either through the faculty mem-

ber in charge of work placement in the high schools or under the Super-

visor of Custodians during the school year and the Director of Plant

Inspection and Planning during the summer vacation. These departments

have been very helpful in rendering cooperative assistance. Occasion-

ally the Investigator has referred a youth to the Portland Council of

Youth Organisations, which offers, in case of need, opportunities for

part-time employment as well as spiritual guidance and recreation. He

has also been instrumental in having one person appointed by the Coun-

cil of Churches to act as a liason between youth in need of assistance
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and church organisations.

In cases of more serious law violations, the Investigator makes

a referral to the juvenile court.
*
While the boy or girl is being held

in detention, the observation hone or the juvenile-ward of the county

jail, according to the seriousness of the crime, a complete case re-

cord is made by the probation officer assigned to the case. At the

hearing, the Investigator is present representing the child. After-

ward he advises the principal of the school as to the disposition of

the case.

As an example of this procedure, in February of 1946, the Inves-

tigator, with the assistance of the police, apprehended five boys

from the Peninsula Elementary School for breaking into automobiles

and for small thefts within the school. The property, which was

cached in the basements of their homes, was returned to the owners.

The boys were referred to the court, which requested the Investigator

and the school principal to be present at the hearing.

One boy was committed to the State Training School, two boys were

placed on probation to the juvenile court for a period of six months,

one boy was transferred to another school and placed under the guid-

once of the visiting teacher for case study and social adjustment, and

a fifth was paroled to the principal of the school.

The Juvenile Court notifies the Division of Investigation when

suspects of theft and property damage are apprehended in the vicinity

* See Appendix D for form used.
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of any school and allows him to question them. This courtesy has often

been instrumental in the solution of eases involving theft and de-

struction of school property. The probation officers also assist in

the collection of damages to school property, turning the money over

to the Division of Investigation upon the conclusion of the case.

Court records and guidance and counseling facilities are avail -

able to the Investigator, who may use them freely in making a follow-

up in delinquency cases. As a member of the Council of Social Agencies

he may call upon the agency at any time for consultation and referral

of eases involving dependency, delinquency, or family difficulties,

The Women's Protective Division of the Portland Police, which is

staffed by women holding college degrees, with at least two years of

social welfare work, renders valuable assistance to this department in

the investigation of cases involving girls above the age of 10, and in

referral to a suitable agency for the best adjustment of the child.

They will also investigate and instigate action against any establish-

ment contributing to delinquency on his recommendation.

The Juvenile Crime Prevention Unit of the Portland Police Depart-

ment, created to aid existing county facilities in handling delinquency,

aids in the enforcement of juvenile laws. The Unit works closely with

the Division of Investigation in familiarising students with police

problems and in stimulating student interest in crime control. The

officers offer valuable assistance in investigation of theft and van-

dalism of school property and in handling many minor cases of law in-

fraction without referring either to the police or the court. By
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enlisting the aid of such organizations as the Boy Scouts, Y.d.C.A.,

Jewish Community Center, and others, they are instrumental in the so-

cial adjustment of many near delinquents. Children in need of medical

or psychiatric treatment are referred to the county, and delinquents

with previous court records to the juvenile court.

Staffed by officers interested in young people, the Portland

police also have an organization known as "P.A.L. (Police Athletic

League). With the cooperation of the Kiwanis, Optimists, Elks clubs

and the Junior Chamber of Commerce, they have equipped and maintained

a gymnasium for athletic events. They are now trying to raise more

money for more adequate facilities and a broader program.

Another organisation which plays an important part in the preven-

tion of delinquency is the Bureau, of Parks, which maintains recreation

centers, with a year-round program.

The Junior Deputy Sheriff's Organization sponsors athletic events
1-

in school gymnasiums for children residing outside of Multnomah County

in the vicinity of the City of Portland.

5. Records. To evaluate the work of the Division of Investiga.

tion, as well as to develop a systematic and efficient procedure in

handling cases on a basis of school-community collaboration, the

Division has a complete record system.

a. The Master Maincludts a complete record of all inves-

tigation cases, including police and agency reports and all other

correspondence. Duplicate copies of case reports are sent to princi-

pals of schools attended by pupils involved.
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b. 2rat Index Personnel File contains the names of all per

sons involved in the investigation, suspects, informants, and anyone

interviewed in regard to the case, set up alphabetically by principals

involved and by schools. In repeat cases, where recourse to the court

is advisable, the suspended and repeat charges are sent to the court.

c. The Raja Ledser4:2developed for immediate survey and

yearly statistics, shows case surveys, reported damage or theft loss

and recovery, and disposition of case.

d. The Monthly ActivityAMIL developed for graph study of

the trend of case and cause occurenee, tabulates all types of cases

and the rate of clearance by month.

*3
fe. The Annual Statistics Record shows time, types of cases,

value of damage or stolen property, cases cleared, eases not cleared,

dispositions, age ranges, male and female, of delinquents, and police

agencies assisting.

*4
f. The &ma Distriblition MOEN. indicates types of

eases and city distribution. To differentiate between types of cases,

colored pins are used: yellow for breaks and entries, blue for thefts,

red for broken windows, and green for miscellaneous.

*5
g. Chronological Daily Phone Messages are recorded, with the

date, school, person calling, telephone number, and a brief resume.

*1 See Appendix E.
*2 See Appendix F.
*3 See Appendix G.
*4 See Appendix H.
*5 See Appendix I.
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h. alliPolice Reports are used for exchange of information

between the Division of Investigation and the police.
*2

i. The Printed Mat al.,Fi a contains all duplicates of

correspondence or printed material used in the educational preventive

plan.

j. A glib Ewa, laState Ordinance na is maintained

for reference and distribution to the schools.

k. A Collection of Damagesnarecords damage assessments,

records of payments and action taken if assessments are not paid with,-

in a designated time.

1. The Fiscal Year Accumulative Graphs
*
are for the purpose

of comparison on a yearly basis and general trends. Agesa,W1

*4
Segregation Graphs show comparison on a yearly basis and trends in

types of cases.

6. Conclusions Rased on Statistics. With a 20 per cent rise in

break and enters of other property reported by the police, the reduc-

tion of break and enters of school property from 63 in 1945-1946 to

39 in 1946 -1947 is considered as evidence of the success of the pre-

vention and apprehension program of the Division of Investigation.

The fact that 80 per cent of malicious window breakage offences

are committed by pUpils under the 9th grade level and 72 per cent of

break and enters of school buildings by pupils under high school

*1 See Appendix J.
*2 See Appendix K.
#3 See Appendix L.
*4 See Appendix M.
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graduation level indicates that a great deal more can be accomplished

along lines of education and prevention.

The need of further instruction in the care of personal property

is indicated by a tabulation of theft cases:

a. 12 theft cases occurred as a result of teachers and
personnel of the district leaving belongings whore they were
accessible to pupils inclined to steal.

b. 21 cases resulted from pupils leaving large amounts
of money and valuables in school lockers.

c. 18 cases resulted from pupils leaving lockers on
short combination.

d. Thefts of unmarked property left in gymnasium lock-
ers constituted a majority of the cases.

The fact that of 296 boys and 27 girls investigated, 73 of the

boys and 4 of the girls had previous juvenile records is considered

as evidence of increase in recidivism of juveniles. That the inves-

tigation of these cases required considerably more time indicates

that the individuals involved had developed more serious anti-social

behavior patterns.

The age .range frequency for delinquency in 19464947 was 1546,

contrasted with 12-14 in 1945.4946.

See Appendix is



CHAPTER'',

THE PEO D PLAN

The plan proposed for handling juvenile delinquency in Portland,

Oregon is in accordance with the recommendations of national, state,

and local committees that (1) a co-ordinated program is necessary and

(2) the school should be an integrated part of the program.

To quote The National Conference*:

. . delinquency is a composite problem which can be dealt
with effectively by only the broadest kind of community ap-
proach.

Over and above the day to day activities of operating
agencies and departments, there is need in every community
. . for some continuing means of jointly

(a) Getting the fact.' *brit*. and studying the

total picture of community needs and resources as
related to this problem.

(b) Promoting public understanding of the
problem and the ways in which the problem, should
be or is being handled in the community.

(c) Promoting a balanced growth and maximum
quality of community services in this field.

(d) Relating the problem of delinquency to
other social problems so that it is seen and
handled with the proper perspective.

(*) Co-ordinating the service programs of all
agencies dealing with Children and youth.

(f) Taking action to correct community condi-
tions which contribute to delinquency. 1

* See page 1.

1 Community Co-ordination, National Conference on Prevention and
Control of Juvenile Delinquency, Washington, D. C., United States
Government Printing Office, 1947, p. 4.
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Expressing the conclusion of the Oregon Governor's Juvenile De-

linquency Committee, East2says, "Inasmuch as the problem of juvenile

delinquency varies from community to community, it is recommended that

each community be encouraged to co-ordinate the activities of its

local organisations."

Consistent with the trend of thought of both the national and

state committees, the City Club recommends:

This community should establish a strong central
community council composed of representatives from the juv-
enile court, the schools, the police department, the Coun-
cil of Social Agencies, the churches, and other organism.
tions concerned with the problems of youth.

This community council should serve ass

a. A city-wide planning agency;
b. A co-ordinating agency for all cooperating

groups, and
c. An initiating agency for establishing or-

ganisations to meet additional problems as they
arise. 3

Having accepted these recommendations as pointing the way to a

solution, the writer, after studying and evaluating various co-ordin-

ated plans, has concluded that the most successful ones fall into two

categories: (1) the co-ordinating community council or council of

social agencies plan and (2) the school-centered community plan. For

reasons, which will now be considered, he is proposing a plan for

Portland which will co-ordinate the two into a single unit, with the

2 East, Allan, A Survey of Juvenile Delinquency Control in Counties
of Oregon outside of Multnomah County, Publication No. 1, Oregon
Governor's Juvenile Delinquency Committee, Panama Building, Portland,
Oregon, July 1946.

3 Portland City Club, op. cit., p. 185.
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schools assuming the responsibility for initiating and administrating

the program and the Co-ordinating Council for carrying out a compre-

hensive program of social improvement and community development.

As an agency concerned with social welfare, the schools are in

a unique position in that they. have close contact with children and

youth for extended periods of time; they are in a position to employ

trained personnel or to train those already employed in the mental-

hygiene point of view and to build a common philosophy of education

centered around the individual pupil; they have the respect and con-

fidence of the people of the community; they are an integral part of

every community.

As an administrator, the superintendent of schools has the back-

ground and prestige necessary for leadership of a community project

and the facilities at his command for successfully carrying it out.

Through the medium of regular school programs, he and his staff oan

provide basic character training, which is the most effective means

of preventing delinquency; through a bureau of special services he

and his staff can provide for remedial treatment for those deviates

in need of help in social adjustment. Since the schools must have

the assistance of other agencies and the cooperation of the whole

community in any comprehensive program of delinquency control, the

superintendent can stimulate and co-ordinate the efforts of other

agencies and the community at-large.

Such school-centered programs are being advocated by a number

of experts in the field, including the members of the National
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Committee.

To quotes

Because the schools belong to the people and because
the people should have a part in saying what the schools
shall do, it seems inevitable that joint action on the
part of the superintendent, his school staff, and repre-
sentatives of citizens' groups shall constitute the basis
for initiating local programs, whether they be city- wide,
district-wide, or county-wide in their application. The
local board of education or board of trustees and local
governmental bodies come into the picture to give force
to the accepted program. 4

To quote Kvaraceust

For successful operations, delinquency control proi-
'Its require leadership by an officially recognised age6-
cy having the highest possible standing in the community
as the advocate and mentor of all children. This may be
one agency in one community, a afferent ono in another, or
a different agency at a cifferant time in the came community.
There is, however, one agency which has the capacity for
stirring the community toward dealing effectively with delin-
quency problems which operates at all times and in all commun-
ities. That agency is the school system. 5

School-centered and administrated community programs are being

successfully carried out in some of the more progressive communities

of the country, notably Jersey City and Passaic, Now Jersey.* Other

programs co-ordinated with or integrated around the school were dis-

cussed in Chapter II. In all those communities delinquency has de-

creased substantially, particularly in those where a bureau of child

services has been organized within the school system.

4 National Conference, op, cit., p. 106.

5 Kvaracous, op. cit., p. 244

* See page 38.
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Organisation of the Proposed Plan

Co-ordination of School and goemat Resource*. The total or

unit plan for the prevention and control of juvenile delinquency will

evolve around the activities of two separate organisations, acting as

one unit--the Bureau of Child Services and the Council of Community

kesources.

Executive .Officers. Executive authority shall be vested in two

directors, (1) the director of the Bureau of Child Services, appoint-

ed by the superintendent of schools and the board of education and

(2) the director of the Co-ordinated Council of Community Resources,

chosen by the Council.

The director of the Bureau of Child Services shall be a meMber

of the Council and shall act as co-ordinator of the two organisations.

The Bureau of Child Services

Philosophy and Puroose. The underlying philosophy of the Bureau

of Child Services is based upon the assumption that inability to ad-

just to environment is the fundamental cause of delinquency and that

the child is not responsible for his maladjustment. He has merely

lacked the "fusing and accomodating power" to adjust to his life's

situation.

To quote Butler:

All our lives long, every day and every hour, we are
engaged in the process of accommodating our changed and
unchanged selves to changed and unchanged surroundings;
living, in fact, is nothing else than this process of
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accommodation; when we fail in it a little, we are stupid,
when we fail flagrantly we are mad, when we suspend it
temporarily we sleep, when we give up the attempt altogeth-
er we die. In quiet, uneventful lives the changes internal
and external are so small that there is little or no strain
in the process of fusion and accommodation; in other lives
there is great strain, but there is also great fusing and
accommodating power. A life will be successful or not, ac-
cording as the power of accommodation is equal to or unequal
to the strain of fusing and adjusting internal and external
changes. 6

To deal personally and individually with children and youth who

lack this power of accommodation is the purpose of the services

offered by the Bureau.

Seecial Services. Since a child or youth in need of assistance

in his adjustment to life, seldom has only one problem, but rather

many problems, there must be considerable overlapping of services.

Many people must necessarily be involved in the diagnosis, the prog-

nosis, and the treatment of an individual case. To bring about satis-

factory results both to the individual and to the community, the best

services in the various fields of professional work must be available,

and there must be close teamwork among the members of the personnel.

The techniques and procedures of the Bureau will be considered

under six categories.

1. Observation and Referral. Sines the success of preventive

measures depends upon the early recognition of symptoms of children

6 Butler, Samuel, The Way of All Flesh, quoted by Pigeon, Helen D.,
Principles and Methods in Dealing with Offenders, p. 178, Pennsyl-
vania Municipal Publications Service, State College, Pennsylvania,
1944.
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showing tendencies to unadjustment or maladjustment, definite steps

should be taken to enlist the cooperation of teachers, eounselors,

administrators, parents, the police, and personnel of youth organist.

UN.* in referring to the Bureau children showing personality or be-

havior disorders. As members of the regular staff of the Burson, at.

tends:Ise officers, visiting teachers, end the special investigators

gill constantly be contacting children in need of assistants. The

importance of early referral cannot be over-estimated in view of the

results of prison surveys, each indicate that the average age for

first delinquency, eventually leading to *rime and oommiteent to

prison is nine and one-half years.

Blank report fermis should be tarnished to each school, to the

police department, and to each youth- serving agency in the community.

These terms should provide adequate space for significant facts about

the child Imes to the individual or agency referring him as well as

the specific reason for referral. School reports, issued throe;gh

administrator or counselor, should give the cumulative school history

and all fasts pertinent to the ease.

The Burma will maintain a permanent record file for the use of

the staff and tar the purpose of furnishing information to other so-

cial or law enforcement agencies if it should be necessary. Booh

child referred will have a personal folder containing all data amen-

mulated in his school history and all data noted by the Bureau staff

*Ash is pertinent to the understanding of the child's whole person,.
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2. Diagnosis. Physicians, dentists, psychologists, and a pity-

chiatrist, as members of the Bureau staff, will assure complete diag.

nosis of children referred to the Bureau. The success of both diag-

nostic and remedial procedures of the Bureau will depend largely upon

the sympathy and understanding manifested by the staff. The child will

be given a physical examination to discover any malfunctioning of or-

gans or glands, teeth, or evidences of lack of nourishment. Psycho-

logical teats will include potentialities and aptitudes. The social

worker will report on the social environment, including home, neighbor-,

hood, church, and recreational and work habits. In cases of extreme

emotional maladjustment, the psychiatrist will interview the child.

Jitter the total examination, the staff will meet for consultation and

analysis and will suggest a program of remedial treatment.

3. Remedial Techniques. In a majority of instances remedial

techniques which are a part of the regular school program will be found

satisfactory. These techniques were discussed in Chapter III. The

employment of more teachers for remedial work, particularly in teaching

reading, is desirable in view of the relation of school failure to

reading difficulty and conversely to delinquency. Tho Special Educa-

tion program serves the needs of many atypical children and can serve

many more when it is more generously financed.

The Portland schools are already equipped to handle a majority of

cases of =adjustment and maladjustment through the special services.

Inept for the addition of a psychiatric clinic and the employment of

a largerAlumber of professional and staff workers, the present set-up
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is adequate. What the Bureau needs is the appropriation of sufficient

funds matter of community support in taxation or other methods of

financing, for an extension of the present services. There is also an

urgent need for better housing facilities, and more and better equip-

ment. In view of the limitations imposed by inadequate financing, the

commendations of the committee are oonsidered to be "ad libitum."

In those cases'where the prognosis indicates a satisfactory ad-

justment on the part of the child if a poor home situation is correct.

ad, there are two procedures possible: (1) the correction of the

home situation, either through the education of the parents or

through community assistance in the way of employment or housing, and

(2) a recommendation to the juvenile court that the child be assigned

to a foster home. Every effort should be made to bring about the

adjustment without recourse to drastic environmental change.

4. Special Techniques for the Seriously Maladjusted. It has

long been recognised that current practices in dealing with seriously

maladjusted children have been ineffective. Although correctional

schools, reformatories, and prisons are necessary for the protection

of life and property, they do not succeed in teaching offenders to

become law-abiding citisens. Barnes and Teeters7state: "In general

commitment to an institution moans only further education in crime

tending to confirm the inmate in criminality."

Nor do these seriously maladjusted individuals belong in a

7 Barnes and Teeters, op. cit., p. 980.
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regular class room. They should not be closely associated with nor-

mal children. They harass the teachers and make effective teaching

impossible. Barnes and Teat rs
8
further stater "School authorities

should not be called on to deal with such cases. The problem should

be put squarely up to boards of education and leaders in the commu-

nity. If necessary, school programs should be adjusted to meet the

needs of such boys and girls."

In the rehabilitation process it is necessary to modify the

inner needs of the delinquent and to teach him to control them. It

is much easier to modify the environment so that its requirements are

more in line with the child's ability to meet them. In the light of

recent studies and experiments a special orthogenic school for these

children seems to be the most satisfactory solution. It is suggested

that such a school be established in Portland under the auspices of

the Bureau of Child Services.

The procedures of the school should be based on principles of

*Mimic psychology and prescribed orthogenic treatment. All coepeti-

tion with other children and academic failures should be avoided, the

aim being to give the child a feeling of success based on his own

progress. The program should be sufficiently flexible so that he can

work alone or in a group as he desires.

Be lives at the school, with his special counselor taking the

place of his parent and devoting full time to his rehabilitation.

8 Ibid., p. 945.
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The whole routine of his life is planned in close cooper t on with the

school's psychiatrists, psychologists, and such members of the health

personnel as may be necessary in individual cases.

The expense per child in schools of this type, has been computed

as being about $2,000 a year, and the time of treatment estimated as

at least two yeare.9 Although the expense may impress the eoonem,s

minded as being prohibitive, it is very minor compared to that of

maintaining such an individual in a reformatory and later in a pent-

tenti where according to estimates based on prison statistics, he

would likely spend most of his life.

Referring to a school similar to the one described here, the

Orthogenic School of the University of Chicago, Henry sayst

. . . emotionally disturbed children are the community's
weakest members, whom it has a moral obligation to help.
Such special schools actually fulfill their tasks* Most
of the school's former pupils, who before their enroll-
ment had been considered practically hopeless cases, have
developed into self-reliant and successful citisens. 10

While this school need not restrict itself to delinquent child-

ren and may include those *uttering from functional behavior disorders,

children suffering from organic lesions or gross injuries to the brain

should not be enrolled. That these special orthegenic schools are

necessary in the treatment of confirmed delinquents and psychopathic

deviates is the opinion of many clinicians and experts in the field.

In this connection the Glusoks have stated that there are a sizeable

9 Henry, Nelson B,, op. cit., p. 148

10 Ibid.
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proportion of offenders who, unless they are trsated controlled

sonditions, will have to be permanently segregated from society.

To quotet

sent.

eff.

The early reeogni
prevision for their cantina
controlled conditions are bas
money and effort in their unbroken chain of arrests,
and Mile punishments is tremendous; and the damage they
do on the way is large and varied, 11

5, Iduestional Services. An important phase of the

11 be the interpretation of the services to the reg r staff

le. In- service training classes condueted bf staff mem.

ere two cleat (1) the orientation of teachers to the

eras point of view and (2) eurrieulum revision and i*Prove-

*

*tu r forss.d, eh have as their aim the guidons*

of parents in asking better his, where ehildren can develop tiyr

bodies and emotional stability. Particular emphasis should be platted

on the avoidance of frustrating experiences which lend to insecurity

and social maladjustment.

With the idea of tasking pa cats for the eau

pr

* le the most im.

14 s development classes should be

meek, Sheldon, and Glum*, Elea no r T., soils
Up, New York, The Commonwealth hand, 1940, p. 272.
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should stimulate the inclusion of more regular s 1 courses

in human relationships, marriage, and family life.

6. Research Activities. In order to improve the services of

the Bureau, the staff should be concerned with the study and evalu-

ation of methods and procedures used in other schools and communities.

7 Recreation. It is generally conceded that an effective re-

creation program is the greatest single preventive of delinquency

yet evolved. It is a potent influence in the development of whole-

some family, school, and community life. Provision for recreation

and activity programs should be a responsibility shared by both the

schools and other social agencies of the community. The schools

hould enter whole-heartedly into an all-community recreation pro-

gram for children, youth, and adults, with school buildings, equip-

ment and trained personnel available during the hours when school

is not in session.

The Council of C ty Resources

Orsznisstio# and Purpose. The Council of Community Resources

shall comprise representatives of public, private, and civic agencie

institutions, and organizations concerned with the prevention and

control of juvenile delinquency and general welfare. The Council

shall act as a co-ordinating body (1) to support the schools, (2)

to carry out programs for community betterment; and (3) to correct

social, economic, and all conditions conducive to the development

of delinquency.
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In order to insure a consistent and effective program, the Council

will choose a director with necessary educational background and quali-

fications for leadership, together with a sincere regard for social

progress. The salary paid the director should be sufficiently high

to insure the employment of the best person available for the posi-

tion.

Program. A program for community improvement to be undertaken

and sponsored by the Council will be considered under five spheres of

activity. 12

1. Surveys to assemble data on the health, employment,

recreation, and socio-economic status of the community

Employment service--job opportunities
Recreation body--leisure time activities
Welfare bureausocio-economic status
Health bureaucommunity health
Police bureaulaw enforcement problems

2. Strengthening basic services for youth

Strengthening the home for essential task of
nurturing child development
Policies for employment of both men and women
Building codes and problems of housing
Solution of housing problem, with houses for
adults with children
Leisure activities for the family as a unit
Mothers' clubs

3. Reinforcing the work of the church, youth groups,
library, welfare, and other agencies

4. Program of adult education tending toward community
improvement

The role of the parent
Financing the community program
Newspaper publicity

Henry, Nalaon pp. cit., p. 194
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5. Controlling harmful community influences

Employment unsuitable for youth
Supervision of motor courts
Distribution of salacious literature
Deleterious influence of comics
Places of public entertainment
Initiating and amending legislation
Delinquency areas

Procedures. To carry out recd nendatiors of the Council, responm.

sibility for action shall be delegated to those organizations represent-

ed in the Council which are best equipped to handle the problem. In

order to consider the ways in which these member organisations can best

Serve youth and the community in general, they will be discussed under

four categories: first, organisations with youth membership; second,

organizations with adult membership; third, agencies offering special

services; fourth, law enforcement agencies. 13

Memiber, Organizations.

1. Organizations with Youth Membership. Such organisations as the

Boy Scouts, Girl Scouts, Camp Fire Girls, Y.M.C.A., 4-H Clubs, church

youth groups, and other youth organizations offer healthy group expert*

once* for young people and tend to promote a well-rounded and satisfying

development.

Unfortunately, however, these organisations reach only a fraction

of the young people of a community, and those they do reach are least

in need of their services. The Maladjusted or near delinquent youth

does not fit in. It is recommended that these organisations consider

33 Ibid., p. 2 00.
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ways of extending their services to include more of these unadjusted

individuals and also that the community sponsor and develop other

youth organisations which will give every child and youth an oppor-

tunity for healthful group experiences.

2. Organisations with Adult Membership. As is the case with

youth organisations, the total membership of adult organisations is a

minority of the community. However, they are an active and powerful

minority, and a co-ordination of their efforts along lines of comm.

ity improvement and the prevention of delinquency would have far-

reaching effects. Their influences on public opinion and their abil-

ity to exert pressure in attaining their objectives enable them to

have tremendous potentialities for social welfare. It is this group,

more than any other, which can influence the public in giving generous

financial support to the schools and to the total community program.

For this reason, more school peopleteachers, administrators, and

Member* of special services, should join and take an active part in

adult organisations. It is suggested that more clubs should be formed,

particularly Mothers' Clubs and neighborhood clubs for parents.

Special, Service Agencies.

1. Libraries. Following the example of a few socially-conscious

library boards in the country, notably the Nathan Strauss Library of

New York,
14

the local library can devise programs for youth, using

books in the prevention and treatment of delinquency. Sections of the

14. DAC., p. 202.
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library buildings can be turned over to young people as youth centers,

where talk about books may be a part of a program, with refreshments,

dancing, and other activities.

2. Employment Service. To supplement the work of the U. S. Em-

ployment Service, an organisation for assisting youth in getting suit-

able jobs should be set up in the community.

3. Welfare Agencies. Already organised and staffed with trained

workers, the Welfare Agencies, with more adequate financial support,

can extend their services in the fields of child protection, family

service, and health service. They should work closely with the Bureau

of Child Services. Since, in the nature of their work, they are the

first to establish contacts with the most vulnerable and inaccessible

families in the community, they will be in a position to discover and

to refer to the Bureau children in need of the special child services.

4. Law Enforcement Agencies. At the present time the law en-

forcement agencies of Portland are working independently on problems

of prevention as well as law enforcement. With the backing of the

Council, they will be able to extend their services along this line,

with the idea of keeping people out of trouble rather than punishing

them after crimes are committed. Police programs of crime prevention

end police-sponsored recreational programs were discussed in Chapter

III. The police can render an important service by referring youth

apprehended for law infractions to the Bureau unless the seriousness

of the crime necessitates mediate referral to the juvenile court.



A close cooperation between the police and the Division of In-

vestigation already exists. However, under the unit plan of co-ordin-

ation of services, an even closer working relationship will be estab-

lished.

5. Division of Investigation. While the Division of Investiga-

tion is a part of the Bureau of Child Services, it is also closely

allied to the police and other law enforcement agencies of the com-

munity. For the Division to render maximum service, there should be

en administrative interlocking of the police and the Bureau.

The staff should be augmented sufficiently so that all cases of

delinquency will be investigated by the Division personnel, including

those suspects apprehended by the regular police. The staff will com-

prise an Investigator and assistants appointed by the board of educe,

tion and special officers appointed by the police department. All

staff members, including police officers assigned to the Division

should be trained as police officers and should have the sympathetic

understanding of social problems of social case workers. All officers

should be required to attend an in-service training class conducted

by the leaders of the Bureau of Child Services.

Procedures in dealing with youthful offenders should be very

different from those in current use in dealing with adults. That

radical changes should be made in all criminal procedure is obvious

to specialists in the field of criminology, but that phase of the

problem is not being considered in this study except as it relates to

juvenile delinquency.



No juvenile, under any circumstances, will be transported to a

police station in a patrol wagon or held overnight in a police sta-

tion. Juveniles apprehended by the regular police will be turned

over immediately to the special officers for questioning and referral

to the Bureau of Child Services.

If the juvenile is apprehended at night, he should be taken home,

or if that is not possible to a juvenile detention ward completely

divorced from the adult detention quarters. If further detention is

necessary, he should be removed the following day, either to the

Bureau, or if a serious crime is indicated, to a juvenile detention

home for observation and study.

Since delinquencies are symptoms of inner emotional problems,

from the beginning of the first interview, the Investigator or spe-

cial officer should adopt a sympathetic manner. The youngster is not

a criminal but an individual who needs help. however blustering he

may appear, he is probably afraid, and this is a psychological time

to win his confidence. By appealing to his intelligence, his reason,

and his sense of fairness, the investigator may predispose the child

to taking a favorable attitude toward other remedial techniques. A

child who has committed a serious crime may be in more desperate need

of friendliness than one involved in something less serious.

6. The Juvenile Court. Only in those cases where legal adjudi-

cation is necessary should a child be referred to the juvenile court.

It is not intended in any way to deprecate the functions of the court,

which aims in Portland, as in most progressive cities, to say, rather
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than to punish the offender. Reinmann
l5

stated the aim of such a court

as being that of ". . treating the child offender, not as a criminal

but as a human being whose offense indicates that he needs guidance

and protection, care and correction."

However, there are several reasons why referral to the court is

ill advised. It still entails a stigma in the eyes of the child's

associates, his family, and the general public. The judges of most

courts are trained in law and legal matters and not in the fields of

social psychology and psychiatry. Even in cases where the judge

recommends other treatment than that of detention or reform schools,

he is dependent upon probation officers, who more frequently than

otherwise lack the necessary training in social case work.

Nutt
16
suggests that the juvenile court should act solely as a

judiciary agency and that the problems of treating delinquents should

be delegated to youth agencies equipped to diagnose and treat them

in accordance with the most approved methods of rehabilitation.

Only as a last resort should any child or youth be committed to

an institution. If it is at all possible, he should be treated in

his own home or in a foster home. In extreme cases he may be enrolled

in such a special orthogenic school as was described in preceding

pages. In recent years a number of surveys have been conducted and

15 Reinmann, John O., Forty Years of the Juvenile Court Movement in
the United States, Mental Hygiene, Vol. XXV, April, 1941, p. 257.

16 Nutt, Alice S., The Future of the Juvenile Court as a Case Work
Agency, Trends in Crime Treatment, Yearbook of the National Probation
'esociation, mew York, p. 157.
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many articles written about so-called "correctional" institutions.

Very few have merited favorable comment, and the vast majority have

been found to be mediocre from an educational standpoint and so re-

pressive and inhuman in their treatment of youth as to be cancerous

blights on the face of society.

For years the State School for Boys at Whittier, California was

'considered a model for correctional schools in the country. Most

people will recall reading about two suicides in the school in 1940,

which were widely publicised. Reports made public following investi-

gations condemned the school for gross inefficiency, mismanagement,

and down-right brutality.

It would take a lot of white-wash to cover up the inefficiency,

lack of facilities and trained personnel, and failure in applying

fundamental remedial techniques in the correctional schools of Multno-

mah County and the State of Oregon, which are probably on a par with

most schools of this type in the country. Instead of being remedial

institutions, most of them are breeding grounds for confirmed crimin

ale.

As a part of the research work done by the United States Child-

ren's Bureau, 751 boys who had received treatment in five state insti-

tutions were studied. These institutions represented a wide variance

in standards. Results showed that 77 per cent of the boys had not

learned any-knowledge or skill which would be useful to them in a vo-

cational way. Soon after their release 25 per cent broke parole.

During the probation period 66 per cent had one or more recorded



arrests and 58 per cent had been convicted. More than 42 per cent

were subsequently committed to other correctional, or penal institu-

tions. In the results obtained, very little difference was found

between the institutions of higher and lower rating. 17

The need is not for better reform schools but for more proven-

tive and remedial treatment in the community. It is much easier to

straighten out a problem child or a juvenile delinquent than to re-

form an adult criminal. In neither case_is punishment the answer.

Numerous surveys have shown that children committed to juvenile in-

stitutions today are committed to penitentiaries tomorrow. For both

juveniles and adults addicted to crime, the remedy must be there-

peuticx with resource to socio-medical and psychiatric treatment.

Conclusion

The prevention of delinquency and crime cannot be achieved by

treating delinquency as an isolated problem. Total prevention will

require a reorganisation of society, with many changes in the pat-

terns of American culture, which is materialistic, individualistic,

and characterised generally by inconsistency between precept and

practice. Political corruption and legal chicanery are accepted as

necessary evils, and unethical business practices are materially

rewarded. Large numbers of people are denied even ftndasental needs.

.17 Institutional Treatment of Delinquent Boys, United States Child-
ren's Bureau Publication No. 230, p. 12, Washington, U. S. Govern-
ment Printing Office, 1936.
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in the inequality of social and economic opportunity lie the seeds

of frustration, delinquency, and crime.

The first step then in the total prevention program is the re-

moval of the social and economic forces that induce attitudes lead-

ing to crime. To remove them entirely would require a world revolu-

tion. It implies setting up, through educational processes, entirely

different standards of success and what constitutes the "good life."

The second step is to discover those individuals early in life

who manifest delinquent potentialities, either because of psychologi-

cal or sociological factors. Whatever the cause of the maladjustment,

the earlier remedial treatment is started, the better chance there

is for success.

The plan proposed in this study is an ambitious one, entailing

far-reaching changes in attitudes on the part of community leaders

as well as in those of its unadjusted children. The noble words used

in patriotic addresses, the "government of, by, and for the people,"

"all people are born free and equal," and "equality of opportunity,"

must be changed from high-sounding phrases to significant realities.

If all people were born "free and equal"--free from the frustrating

influences of insecurity, there would be little delinquency to worry

about.

The prevention of delinquency is not enough. Rather the goal

should be the development of constructive citisenship and creative

personality. To achieve this goal, will necessitate an all-out

cooperative effort on the part of all social agencies and forces to
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adhere to a unified, planned, and concentrated program based on the

achievement of specific goals. It will necessitate conservation of

services, without over-lapping, and a determined effort to make

these services available to all the children of all the people.

As a basis for such co-ordination of efforts, Portland has two

organisations at present, 'which can serve as a starting point, the

Department of Child Services, established in June 1948, and the

Council of Social Agencies, established about ten years ago. An

appropriation of 41,100,000 has been made for building and equip-

ping an observation and detention home, with complete clinical fac-

ilities, for which architects have already submitted plans. While

it is felt that the school and not the court should be the nucleus

of a community plan, the fact that so such is being done is encour-

aging. The next step will be the combining of all organisations

and facilities into a unified program.

With the school system, itself the most powerful single force

in the Community, acting as the nucleus of a community program of

child welfare, and the Council, the nucleus of a program of general

eolamonity welfare, working together, they could form a social pres-

sure group powerful enough to sway the public mind.

Under these circumstances the public might be persuaded of the

necessity and desirability of appropriating sufficient funds for

financing and maintaining a complete social program. Today millions

of dollars are spent on maintaining hopeless, wretched people in

prisons, many of them, youths of 15 to 18 years of age, while mere
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pittances are appropriated for education and preventive programs.

According to a survey made by the Community Service Society of New

York in December 1942 and labeled "Prisons Cost Too Mucebetween

1920 and 1940 the number of prisoners climbed 172 per cent, and

annual prison costs rose 341 per cent. It contends that the per

capita cost of $854 for one prisoner was more than many a family in

a low-income area of New York City was earning. Statistics for the

Oregon State Penitentiary closely approximate these figures.

A plan of co-ordinated community action is the only feasible

one for producing lasting results. It will be realised only when

it is a real community undertaking, planned and supported by the

community-at-large. The people must want it, be willing to subscribe

to it, and to participate in it. It does not mean that the privi-

leged few should "arrange" the lives of the underprivileged. It

means that all the people join in doing things for themselves. The

approach, to be successful, must be fundamentally democratic and

must be based on respect for human personality. As Henry19says

"A respect for every personality as a child of God restrains us

from ignorant or cruel attempts to use coercion where only the com-

bined methods of science and religion can avail."

18 Harrison, Leonard V., assisted by William Vargish, of the Com-
mittee on Youth and Justice, quoted by Barnes and Teeters, op. sit.,
p. 964.

19 Henry, Nelson B., op. cit., p. 226.
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APPENDIX A

LE'nER TO SUPERINTENDENTS



Superintendent of Schools
IOW

Dear Sir:

95

An intensive endeavor is being made by School District
No. 1, Portland, Oregon, to establish a comprehensive program to
handle juvenile delinquency, misdemeanors committed on school
property, and cooperation with local police authorities as affect-
ing the student body of the schools.

We are particularly interested in your method of in-
vestigation in the prosecution of students, apprehended for
window breaking, break and enters, thefts, and general damage
to school property. We are seeking information as to how to
handle the problem in Portland and wish to know how it is being
handled by other cities and to what extent personnel, equipment,
educational programs, etc. are being used.

We will greatly appreciate receiving any written or
printed matter available on this subject which you may be able
to forward.

Sincerely yours,

Special Investigator
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APPENDIX B

QUESTIONNAIRE
and

LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL



QUESTIONNAIRE ON JUVENILE DELINQUENCY

City

97

Population

Title of Officer Responding

1. Do you have within your school
a. Division of Investigation
b. Special Investigator
c. Special Agent's Office
d. Other Explain

system the following:
Yes. No Name
Yes
Yes 00101011.

2. When was the Division of Investigation (if any) established%...

3. Does a man or woman head this division? Woman. Man

Is this person a regular member of Administrative Staff7 Tea No

4. What is the number of personnel in this division? Will -tLag....
Part-tbag. Explain

5. How is personnel selected? Special Exam. Superintendent Appoint-
ment Business Manager Appointment. Other Appointment...
EnP12;

6. What is the security of office? Contract. Tenure. Monthly.
Employment Basis.. Other. Explain

Check qualifications required:
Educations Colleges 1 year. 3 years Graduate

2 yearg. 4 years Special Tr.
Other.. Explain

Experience:

Physical:

Teaching Social Work.
Police Work. Others rt

Age.........1111~1110410

Height--
Weight..

Medical EX111111.....
Others MmIllirrOnS

S. Do you have in-service training through organised courses? Yes

No EXplain

9. What are the objectives of your division? (Please rank in order of

importance with 1 as highest).



se

To prevent juvenile delinquency and erirae
7-7 To assist in the adjustment of the child who has become involved

in delinquency
To reduce property damage
To make proper referrals to agencies for the rehabilitation and
socialisation of those involved in juvenile delinquency
To promote a recreational program to prevent juvenile delinquency
To collect damage caused by vandalism
To detect and correct social conditions detrimental to health
and morals
To adjust unsatisfactory family and neithborhood difficulties
To cooperate with the police department and other agencies
To inspect public places attractive to minors
To give constructive and confidential counseling when asked

01111011111110

04111101.1111111111110

OMMNIMINAIMI

01.611010110

10. Check in Column I the type of cases you investigate and indicate
in Column II the approximate number of cases reported in 1947.

I II
Illegal Entry

I II

4.01041,100.10 ..1114.1001100

411/4110PINNIIIM

NalOWNIM101. 4101W4.1111141110.

OWNIIINNOMila 41110001011Wilft

Glass Breakage by
Vandalism

Safety Hazard Investi..
gation

Theft

Arson

Forgery

1~/ General Vandalism

Possession of Fire Arms

Disorderly Conduct

Threatened Violence

Morals
MINIMPOIONOW

Obscene Literature
01.11111011111111111111. 1114110111111111111. 00100110,1111111110

Kosbesslement B B Oen Possession
111101011101010 1111.111111111101111b 01111MININIMINY 041111~4

Liquor
OMONMOMMIMM.

Dangerous Chemical
01111MNIMMOD .1.1.00.1011,0*

Assault Disciplinary Investi-
41100101011111p. 01110111111111011.

gation
Explosives Lost Keys

011011111101110110 OINIMPISSINO .1111MMINNIO

Property Damage Nuisance
ownwsiramml, 111000111116 OlINVIIMMIONOM

Others Explain
61411011111

11. What records and reports are required by the director of the divi-
sion?
Case records (Master File) Police interchange report

ONIMMIOOMNINNO

*MM11111011111.
Investigator's report

Monthly activity sheet

sVIMINIONOIMO
!early report

Juvenile Court report
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,.....,.Others Explain
o

12. Do you refer all cases that involve police investigation directly
to the local police department? Yes No

13. Is there an interchange of informational reports between school
and police?
Yes No How is this done? Police written report
Joint meeting of investigator and police representative
Other

14. Please check the duties of the investigator:

aMeal

asormaumme

Investigation of misdemeanors and felonies committed on or
against school property
Investigation of any property theft or damage by school children
or others
Investigation of establishaents and persons contributing to the
delinquency of school children
Investigation of homes of delinquent children

Investigation of school district personnel

Investigation of school children violating laws

Foster cooperation with local law enforcing agencies

Referral of cases to proper agency for further treatment

Pre-sentence investigation preliminary to referral

Continued study of case after treatment by other agencies
Others

15. Check the facilities and agencies provided by your city and
school district for children.

Child se rvice c en ter

Child guidance clinic

Visiting teacher

Attendance department

Health services

emalowlmonallt

0111.11..11111111110

Police department women's
division
Special education department

Special counseling psycho-
metric laboratory
Juvenile court

Police department juvenile
division
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16. Check other agencies with which there is an effort to coordinate
the juvenile work of the Division of Investigations

Police

*101~*/**Ile Social agencies

Church

Student social clubs

Schools

.1100.000.0*
Recreational agencies

Parks Others
Is this done by regular meetings? Yes No
Explain

17. Does the local police department have a central juvenile record
file? Yes No
Is this information available to the schools upon request? Yes

NO.0010 vOMMIX100

18. Check method of questioning school children by the polices
Direct contact with the respective schools

waiOMMINIIHM

OIM NOINIPOMMI.
Consent of parent prior to school investigation

IO

vrossavosars
Contact special investigator's office prior to police investiga-
tion
Contact central school administration for permission of question-..
tag prior to the actual questioning of the school child
Other
Explain

19. What is the determining factor forth* referral of cases to the
juvenile court? (Check)
Severity of violation10
Recidivism
Others Explain

20. Cheek one individual who is primarily responsible in the respect-
ive schools for the counseling of the delinquent child upon his
return after detention.

MIIMAMONIMINNO
Principal Vice-principal Regular counselor
Teacher ...Special counselor Erielinquents
Others Explain

.1.11111111,

21. Are there any committees within city government or service organi-
sations for the study of juvenile delinquency? Yeses No
Approximate Number

22. Please state any pertinent facts on organisation for handling juv-
enile delinquency not covered in this questionnaire. If you haws
any reports issued by your department, may I have a copy. Thank
you..
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Director of Attendance
1110./41100 Am.

fog. .00 .1111

Dear Sir:

The Portland Public School System is interested in
creating a more efficient and effective department to handle
cases involving all forms of juvenile delinquency.

In order to secure information which will aid in this
endeavor, the enclosed questionnaire is being mailed to school
departments in representative cities. The topics included in
this survey concern those factors which foster greater cooper-
ation between schools, police departments, juvenile courts, and
social agencies to combat juvenile delinquency. I hope you will

be kind enough to give us the benefit of your experience and
practice.

If the enclosed questionnaire should more properly go
to some other department, will you be kind enough to transmit
it? We shall be glad to make the results of this study avail-
able to others who are interested in the material included.

Sincerely yours,

Special Investigator
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APPENDIX C

WRITTEN MATERIAL
for

PRINCIPALS AND CUSTODIANS



To ALL CUSTODIANS

103

Since the secretaries have finished their work for
the year and are not in the offices, check very carefully
that the door to the office is locked at all times during the
time that the custodians are in the buildintt. This will not
change the regular procedure for the unattended hours. Dur-
ing the unattended hours the office doors are to be left
unlocked.

Please mark all doors with a small card indicating
the door which is open in your building during the day.

Mr. Baker, in the absence of Mr. Vincent, requests
that each head custodian place a card in the front door of
their respective schools, with the name, address, and phone
number of the custodian and assistant custodian.

Very truly yours,

Special Investigator
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To ALL PRINCIPALS

Mr. H. C. Hamilton, Insurance Adjuster for the General
Exchange Insurance Corporation, 325 Terminal Sales Building
(Be. 6362) reports to this office and to the police that they
are having an epidemic of theft reports. Theft includes a
part from a new model Buick automobile grill ornament. Descrip-
tion of this ornament is as follows: the original design on the
grill is a replica of a bomb site; the outer, highly-chromed
ring, measuring three inches in diameter and one inch in width,
is the part being stolen. The ring is very easily broken from
the rest of the ornament and is hinged in the middle, allowing
it to open as a bracelet.

This fad is sweeping the country. The insurance com-
pany is asking for every assistance and cooperation in a pro -
nounced endeavor to prevent these thefts. They report that
between 12 and 15 hundred ornaments have been stolen in and
around the City of Portland. The cost of replacement is $7.50
per theft.

To this date we have apprehended a number of high
school students in Portland in possession of the stolen prop-
erty. It is quite likely that information regarding the theft
may come to the attention of you or a member of your staff. As

a precautionary measure, we are asking that each school report
to this office any information concerning these thefts at the
earliest opportunity. If you feel that other preventive pre-
cautions should be taken at your respective schools, every
effort to stop this vandalism will be greatly appreciated.
Please handle the matter at your own discretion.

Very truly yours,

Special Investigator
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APPENDIX D

INFORMAL JUVENILE REPORT

SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 1



Name

INFORMAL JUVENILE REPORT
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I 'ort land, ( fregon,

194

ge \ ddt css Tel.

Father's Name Address ...... Tel.

Address Tel.

Mother's Name Address Tel.

Address Tel.

Attends School Tel.

Complainant Addre, Tel.

Address Tel.

Complaint

This child

Thi, child says

This child is now in custody of

Assigned to Probation Officer

Instructions

Admitted or Denied

lie or She Is or Is Not

the charge in this complaint

now on Pr' .bat to

Investigator
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APPENDIX E

JUVENILE CROSS INDEX CARD FILE
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PORTLAND PUBLIC SCHOOLS JUVENILE INDEX CARD FILE

Department of Investigation

NAME DATE

ADDRESS PHONE

PRODS ADDRESS
SCHOOL
FATHER'S NAME
STEPFATHER'S NAME
ADDRESS

PHONE

MOTHER'S NAME
STEPMOTHER'S NAME
ADDRESS
ATTITUDE
PHYSICAL OR MENTAL DEFECTS

PHONE

NAME OF SCHOOL

NAME

ADDRESS

AGE

REMARLS:
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DIVISION OF INVESTIGATION
1948-1949

SCHOOL

Date Case CWRO CCIF Naoosition Closed

Reported
Lose

,

Recover),
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ANNUAL CASE STATISTICS RECORD
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APPENDIX H

ANNUAL CASE DISTRIBUTION SPOT RAP
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ANNUAL C.Afit PIXTRIOUTIUN ?
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1946- '47

SCHOOL DISTRICT
MULTNOMAH COUNTY, ORE(

IMO

6
SCHOOL INDEX

Can, 11 PLL

K L _
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SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 1

BUSINESS DEPARTMENT

WHILE YOU WERE OUT
Date

Mr.

PHONE

11101.111181111111

MOMMMIIM

Called to see you

Wants to see you

Telephoned

MESSAGE

Please call hia

Will call again

Urgent
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APPENDIX .1

POLICE REPORT FILE



PORTLAND PUBLIC SCHOOLS

ADMINISTRATIVE DEPARTMENTS

1314 N. E. Grand Avenue

Phone Tr 1271

INVESTIGATOR'S REPORT

MEMORANDUM

FROM INVESTIGATOR'S DEPARTMENT

To DATE

Investigator
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MEMORANDUM
FROM INVESTIGATOR'S DEPARTMENT

To ALL SCHOOLS

A Mr. Carl Kirkpatrick, 6333 S. E. 100th Street
(Su. 1579) reports to this office and police that someone
broke into his home on the evening of June 27 and took the
following musical instruments:

1 Missenharter cornet, gold-plated, engraved
diamond-eyed snake around the mouthpiece
shank.

1-1 C-Buffet clarinet

Total value $250.00

He believes that those entering the house were three
young boys between the ages of eleven and fourteen years, as
these boys were in the vicinity of his residence when he left
the house that evening. He stated that the characteristics
of the break and enter were quite amateurish.

He has contacted the schools in the vicinity of his
home, but asks that we send this report to all schoOls. If
either of these musical instruments should come to your at-
tention, will you kindly notify this office immediately.

Very truly yours,

Special Investigator



To All Neighbors

121

A check of our records for the Christmas vacation of
1944 revealed that we had seven break and enters during that
week. As school is cut at that time, the Custodial Staff is
not on duty in the building after 400 P.M. Also during that
week, there will be a period from Saturday, member 22 at
12:00 P.M. until Wednesday, December 26 at 8:00 A.M. when the
buildings will be completely unattended. During that time,
we would be especially appreciative if you would closely check
the building as to all activities and the condition of the
night lights.

Should there be anything unusual that you believe
warrants investigation, please call the Portland Police, At.
6611, immediately. Perhaps this will stop some of the mali-
cious property destruction and theft that has been so preval-
ent in the school buildings during the Christmas holidays.

Thank you for your past cooperation in helping to
protect the school buildings.

Sincerely yours,

Special Investigator



To All School Employees:

The police authorities have warned the school district
that there will be an unprecedented amount of theft and general
delinquency this coming year. Consequently, everyone should
take every precaution to protect his own personal property. They
urge that people do not leave valuables and money lying about.

The following suggestions, if applied, may tend to pre-
vent many losses by theft within the business offices and shops.
All employees of the school district should be very careful about
their personal valuables and money. Purses should be carried
with the owner as much as possible, and never left in conspicuous
places where they can be easily stolen. If it is an absolute
necessity for employees to bring large amounts of money to work,
every precaution should be taken by the individual to protect his
property. Above all, employees should be Very careful about plac-
ing their purses in a routine place, where they may be observed
each day by someone intent upon stealing. Purses or money should
not be left in outer clothing, which is left hanging in clothes
closets or on clothes trees.

Everyone should be especially alert for strangers in and
around school offices or shops, as it has been found to be much
easier to prevent loss of property by theft than to obtain an
apprehension after it has been stolen.

Sincerely yours,

Special Investigator

IXCOR

11.1111101.
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APPENDIX L

ANNUAL CASE SEGREGATION GRAPE
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APPENDIX M

FISCAL TEAR ACCUMULATIVE GRAPH
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APPENDIX N

DELINQUENT ACT AGE RANGE



AGE

5 TO 9

101'011

121014

woe
I? a OAR

a'.

DELINQUENT ACT AGE RANGE - FISCAL YEAR
BY FISCAL YEAR

DIVISION OF INVESTIGATION
PORTLAND PUBLIC SCHOOLS

1944-1945

i

° 2 8 2 V 8 8 R 2 8,8

1948-1946 1946-1947

AGE AGE

5 10 9 5 TO 9

10 7011 10 1011

12 7014 121014

15 1016 151016

.O a OVER

° 2 8 2$ 8 2 R 8 2 8

IV M PN/WMnII %II IdG

2$ 8 8 R 8 8 8


